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OFFICIAL JAILED IN DRUG RAID IRAQ SMASHES MISSILES 
Deputy Auditor John Deeth and his wife are charged 
with cocaine possession and child endangerment. 
See story. page 2A 

An Iraqi official says his nation destroyed more 
missiles but will stop doing so if the u.s. looks like it's 
going to war. See story. page 4A 
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Skorton pledges VI-wide help 
BY JEFFREY PATCH 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Newly installed VI President 
David Skorton on March 1 rold 
an audience of 700 he will com
mit himself ro defending all the 
uIDversity's departments as a 
firm advocate for the school he 
has served for 23 years. 

University officials, state legis
larors, and community members 
gathered in Hancher Audirorium 
ro inaugurste Skorton as the urs 
19th president in a lively ceremo
ny infused with song and poetry. 

Dressed in a purple robe and 
donning his newly besrowed pres
idential medallion, Skorton, 53, 
pledged to lead democratically, 
considering the opinions of as 
many faculty, students, and com
munity members as possible. 

"We must, together as a com
munity, face the difficulties of 
the moment, of local disagree
ments, of budgetary travails, of 
global discord, roward another 
future, another cycle, another 
dawn," said Skorton, who doled 
out several bear hugs through
out the 9O-minute event. 

He laid out a preliminary 
vision for improving the quality 
of the university while giving 
the state's budget a boost. For
mer ill President Sandy Boyd, 
who served as interim president 
through Feb. 28, said March 1 
ushered in a "splendid new era" 
for the VI. 

"!be sciences will be the basis 
of a brighter, more diversified 
economic future for our state and 
country," Skorton said. "When 
joined with the vision and 
courage of our board of regents, 
business colleagues, governor, 

and legislarors, some of the fruits 
of faculty, staff, and student cre
ativity surely will enrich our 
material existence even as they 
enrich our imaginations." 

The new president, who said 
he rejects notions of gloom and 
inevitable mediocrity, promised 
to work for cont inued support 
for natural sciences. He 
pledged, however, not ro forget 
the arts, hwnanities, and social 
sciences. 

SEE SKORTON, PAGE SA 

For one family that benefits from Dance Marathon, it's a struggle 

Trying to hold cancer at bay 

Photos by Whitney Kidder 
Stories by Karen 

Heinselman 

For Lone Tree residents Lori and 
Ron Graham, there was a time when 
a trip into Iowa City meant a trip ro 
the Children's Hospital. 

It meant watching their infant 
daughter, Sena, lie as radiation 
beamed into her little body to kill the 
cancer that threatened her sight and 
her life. Now, Sena frequents Iowa 
City with her mother and big brother, 
making trips ro the gym, the monkey 
house, making up for lost time. 

One-and-a-half-year-old Sena RDse 
Graham romps in the family room 
with her 3-year-old brother, Noah. In 
between pulling apart plastic rings 
and scrambling for her share of roy 
cars, her gaze wanders to the chil
dren's show "Blue's Clues." 

Lori Graham once held ideals her 
kids would never watch TV, until can
cer mired her family life in lengthy 
hospital visits, medicine charts, and 
isolation. Then, anything that took 
her kids' minds off their ropsy-turvy 
life was a blessing. The stay-at-home 
mom regrets that her daughter'S lim
ited vocabulary includes the word 
"eye-drops" and that Noah knows the 
word "chemotherapy." 

On Nov. 2, 2001, at 4-months-old, 
Sena was diagnosed with bilateral 
retinoblasroma, a cancer caused. by an 
abnormal gene in approximately 350 
babies in the United States every 
year. The Grahams, both VI alumni, 
had just days ro determine how ro face 

WEATHER 

DeHeer 

Inside 
• 6A: Tyler 
OeHeer, 14, is 
living his teenage 
years while 
trying to ignore 
his rare, 
cancerous brain 
tumor. 

the potentially fatal and blinding dis
ease that threatened their daughter. , 

"It was a shock," said Lori Graham, 
32. "The first day I was a wreck. I 
was so scared." 

Her husband, 36, recalls in the hor
rible days fo)]owing their daughter's 
diagnosis encountering a whirlwind 
of facts about the aggressive cancer. 
After a crash course in cancer and a 
briefing on the 20 ways their second 
child could die while on chemothera
py, the couple had to weigh advice 
and choose a game plan. 

One option was to immediately 
remove both of Sena's eyes, along 
with the tumors. Or, they could try 
eradicating the cancer with 
chemotherapy and preserve her eyes. 

"We had the weekend ro get our
selves together," Lori Graham said. 

She remembers spending an emo
tional night in tears, repeatedly say
ing, "I can't do this, I can't do this, but 
I have ro." 

And although rom, her resolve won 
out in the end. 

SEe CANCER, PAGE 7A 
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Sena Graham plays with her lavorlte stuffed 
animal, Peter Rabbh, which she has had since 
being born. 
Top - Sena, 1\, stands near her 3-year-old broth
er, Noah, as lalher Ron Graham watches. Sena was 
diagnosed with bilateral retinoblastoma, a cancer 
01 the eye, at 4-months-old, and her right eye was 
femoved. Hera, she wears a conformer In place 01 
the eye. 

THE LONG ROUTE UPHILL 
The Iowa women hoopsters face a daunting 
task after stumbling against Purdue. 
See story, page 1B 
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Zach Boyden-HolmesIThe Daily Iowan 
UI President David Skorton speaks at his inauguration on March 1 In 
Hancher Auditorium_ 

CIA fights clock 
with Qaeda suspect 

BY JOHN J. LUMPKIN 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - The CIA 
wants to get inside Khalid 
Shaikh Mohammed's head. 

But his interrogarors - CIA, 
FBI, or from a foreign security 
service - are working against 
the clock. Mohammed's infor
mation about impending terror
ist operations and the location 
of Qaeda leaders and cells 
grows more dated by the hour. 

Whether the CIA can learn 
anything useful from the 
alleged 9/11 mastermind 
depends on the skills and meth
ods of the interrogators, 
Mohammed's willingness to 
talk, and perhaps simply time. 

Captured early on March 1 in 
a raid in Pakistan, he is now 
believed to be in U.s . cusrody 
overseas. 

Of rop priority during the ques
tioning is gaining intelligence 
that could help quickly disrupt 
attacks being planned or lead ro 
added precautions, American 
counterterrorism officials said. 

That could mean a domestic 
law-enforcement raid to break 
up a cell ready ro strike or an 
increase of security at areas 
Mohammed names as targets 

subject to imminent attacks. 
Intelligence about Mohammed's 
activities led in part to the 
orange alert that lasted most of 
February, counterterrorism offi
cials said. 

Overseas, it 
could mean an 
operation that 
leads ro the cap
ture of Osama 
bin Laden. 

But such 
information is 

L.--""' ....... ~--' just what he is 
Mohammed most likely to 

try to keep 
9111 alleged secret or lie 
mastermind about. Still, ter-

rorists who 
learn of Mohammed's capture 
may alter their plans, abandon 
safe houses, or make hurried 
telephone calls - actions that 
could expose them ro detection. 

The only Qaeda capture that 
approaches the magnitude of 
Mohammed's was that of Abu 
Zubaydah in March 2002. 
Zubaydah more than once pro
vided information that sent 
American security officials scur
rying to provide warnings to 

SEE MOHAMMED, PAGE SA 

4 UISG tickets make 
11 th-hour entreaties 

BY JESSICA REESE 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Employing everything from 
bar crawls and bullhorns ro con
doms and Mardi Gras beads, UI 
Student Government presiden
tial candidates spent the week
end making their final push for 
student support. Voting will 
begin today and continue 
through 'fuesday. 

All four presidential tickets 
hit downtown bars on the 
nights of Feb. 28 and March 1 in 
last-minute attempts to sway 
voters. The two-week campaign 
period officially ended at mid
night Sunday. 

Election forms are available 
on ISIS from 7 a.m. today to 7 
p.m. 'fueaday. 

While perhaps not the best 
venue ro discuss campaign plat
forms in-depth, candidates said, 
the bars were an ideal place ro 
reach large concentrations of 
students. 

UI junior and presidential 
hopeful Nate Green said his 
campaign distributed the 
majority ofits 3,000 "Get Lucky, 
Vote Green" condoms at bars 
over the weekend. 

MPAIGN 

'03 
"When you're at the bars, stu

dents aren't interested in the 
issues as much as they are in 
the condoms," he said. 

Candidate Tim Oldeen, a VI 
junior, came armed with a bull
horn to garner bargoers' atten
tion and field questions. He also 
passed out fliers. 

"I think that it's really getting 
people out to vote," he said. 

Other weekend activities for 
candidates included meeting 
with student organizations and 
visiting various Greek houses. 

VI junior Kara Westercamp's 
ticket stuck fliers on Papa John's 
pizza boxes that were delivered 
Feb. 27 and 28. It also distrib
uted Mardi Gras beads with pro
motional stickers at the bars. 

Many candidates admit 
balancing school work with 

SEE CAMPAIGN, PAGE SA 
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BY BRANDON CAMPBEU 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Loeal Democrats are standing 
firmly behind Johnson County 
Deputy Auditor John Deeth, 
who, along with wife Laura 
Deeth , was arrested and 
charged with possession of 
cocaine and child endangerment 
on Feb_ 27. 

wYve always known him to be 
community-driven, an honest 
person, and a good father,B said 
Sarah Swisher, the first vice 
chairwoman of the Johnson 
County Democrats, who has 
known John Deeth for 10 
years. 

Iowa City police arrested 
John Deeth, 39, about 10 p.m. at 
418 Brown St. No. 21, where he 
is thought to have been Living. 
Laura Deeth, 50, was arrested 
nearly two hours earlier at the 
couple's 714 Brookside Drive 
residence. 

Investigators allegedly 
found baggies containing 
cocaine and marijuana residue 
in the couple's bedroom after 
serving a search warrant at 
the Brookside home, according 
to court reports. A person can 

be charged with possession for 
knowing about drug use and 
not reporting it. 

If convicted of possessing the 
controlled substance, the cou
ple faces one year in jail and a 
maximum frne of $1,500. The 
child-endangerment charge 
could net them up to two years 
in prison and a $5,000 fine . 
Both were released on their 
own recognizance on Feb. 28. 

Earlier last month, Laura 
Deeth's 22-year-old daughter, 
Sara Poisel, informed the 
Department of Human Ser
vices that her mother and 
friend Michael Castor have 
been using marijuana, cocaine, 
and methamphetamines in the 
residence. 

She also informed authorities 
of her mother's improper treat
ment of her 13-year-old sister, 
Jimiya Poisel, Laura Deeth's 
adopted daughter. 

According to search warrants, 
Sara Poisel told investigators 
that her mother was inade
quately providing Jimiya with 
the medication she needed for a 
life-threatening illness that she 
was born with. 

Iowa City police Officer Paul 

Batcheller and human-services 
investigator Pat Quiles arrived 
at the Deeths' Brookside Drive 
home to talk to the Deeths, 
according to court reports on 
Feb. 4. Batchel1er asked Laura 
Deeth for consent to search the 
home, and she refused. 

Batcheller said in a report 
that he called John Deeth at 
work to get his permission to 
search the home. The warrant 
states that Deeth said no and 
that it was up to his wife. 

Before leaving the resi
dence, Sara Poise I agreed to 
come to the police station to 
talk to police. At the station, 
she told authorities of illegal 
activities in the house and 
that she believed Castor had 
stolen various electronic prod
ucts, the report said. 

Later that day, officers exe
cuted a search warrant. In the 
warrant report, officers al1eged 
that they found a baggie con
taining white powder residue in 
the bedroom of John and Laura 
Deeth that registered as cocaine 
in a field test. Officers also 
allegedly found a baggie con
taining marijuana on the floor. 

According to the warrant, 

Seeing the novel in the ordinary 

BY CALVIN HENNICK 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Author Jane Smiley has ties 
to both the ill and Iowa State 
University, but she said she isn't 
torn between the two schools 
when they meet on the gridiron. 

"I hate football," said the 53-
year-old UI alumna and former 
ISU professor. WJ root for them 
both to Jose." 

Since receiving three gradu
ate degrees from the UI (M.A. 
1975, M.FA 1976, Ph.D. 1978), 
Smiley has put herself on the 
literary map with 10 works of 
fiction, including A Thousand 
Acres , which won the Pulitzer 
Prize in 1992, and numerous 
essays. Her latest book, Horse 
Heauen , centers on her love of 
horse racing. 

"When they begin having 
horse-racing programs at Iowa 
State and Iowa, then I will sup
port those athletics contests," she 
said. Smiley now lives in Cannel 
Val1ey, Calif., and owns 12 horses. 

Smiley initial1y came to Iowa 

STATE 
Mall official pleads 
Innocent to mall theft 

CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - A postal 
supervisor charged with mail theft 
by a postal employee has pleaded 
not guilty, federal court officials 
said. 

Jody Bruce Bates, 46, of Cedar 
Rapids, will remain free until his 
May 5 trial. 

Bates is accused of embezzling 
hundreds of greeting cards and letters, 

City with her 
first husband, 
John Whiston, 
who was accept
ed to the UI as 
an MA candi
date in rustory. 
Smiley had 
applied to the 

Smiley Writers' Work-
shop, but she was 

originally not accepted. Eventually, 
she reapplied, was admitted, and 
received her M.FA 

"Initially, I was just a wife," 
she said. 

While attending the UI , 
Smiley and Whiston lived in 
Kinross, Iowa, and enjoyed 
socializing at the Mill and the 
Sanctuary with friends fTom 
the English and history 
departments. Whiston now 
teaches at the UI College of 
Law. Smiley said she also met 
her two other husbands in 
Iowa City. 

"I guess that's where it all 
begins and ends for me in some 
ways," she said. 

Smiley said she enjoyed 
teaching at ISU for 15 years but 
that she wasn't sorry to leave it 
behind once her literary success 
made it possible. 

"It was more or less my day 
job," she said. 

then stealing the enclosed cash and 
gift cards from August 2002 through 
January. 

Cedar Rapids police said they 
found stolen mail at Bates' home 
when they responded to a domes
tic disturbance on Jan. 21 . Bates' 
wife has said the argument hap
pened when she confronted her 
husband about the stolen mail. 
She said she believed he had been 
stealing tD support a metham
phetamine habit. 

For Smiley, writing is the 
more natural profession. She 
said that she never writes auto
biographical fiction; rather, she 
chooses topics that are of inter
est to her. 

WJf you look outward, you can 
find novel subjects everywhere, 
in every activity that people 
engage in," she said. WJ just get 
interested in things that hap
pen to be around me." 

Smiley's 11th novel, Good 
Faith, is due out in April, and she 
recently completed a nonfiction 
book about horses -1lvo Gals, a 
Horse, and the Baby Jesus. 

Smiley's daughter, Phoebe 
SHag, said success has not 
changed her mother. 

"She was never that 
impressed with herself, and no 
one else really was, either," said 
Silag, who attends law school at' 
the UI. Silag described her 
mother as wfun, focused, gener
ous, and self-aware." 

Smiley has a plaque on Iowa 
Avenue's literary walkway, and 
Silag said she taps it with her 
foot for good luck each time she 
passes it. 

WLaw schools gets so insular," 
Silag said. "It's nice to have a 
reminder of my other life." 

E-MAIl DI REPOR11R CALvIN IIIINcx AT. 
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Police found drugs, drug para
phernalia, and mail at the Bates 
home, according to court docu
ments. 

Bates is a su pervisor of mail pro
cessing at the Cedar Rapids Postal 
Services' central office. He has been 
placed off-duly with pay, U.S. Postal 
Inspector Linda Jensen in Des 
Moines said. 

If convicted, Bates faces a penalty 
of up to five years in prison and a 
$250,000 fine. 
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John Deeth told investigators 
he knew th.at his wife and Cas
tor had been using narcotics in 
the house, but that he had to 
"look the other way" or his wife 
would kick him out. 

John Deeth took over as the 
elections deputy in the Auditor's 
Office two weeks before the 
November 2002 vote; he also 
oversaw the Feb. 11 school-bond 
election. In 1996, he ran for the 
Iowa Legislature in House Dis
trict 47 (Conesville) and was 
defeated by Barry Brauns, a 
Republican. 

Johnson County Democrat 
Chairman Rod Sullivan, who 
has known John Deeth for nine 
years, described him as a highly 
energetic worker always will
ing to put in long hours. Sulli
van maintained John Deeth's 
innocence, saying that the 
truth will come out in the legal 
proceedings. 
~e assured me that he was 

not involved, and I beli eve 
him," Sullivan said about a 
phone conversation with John 
Deeth on Feb. 28. WJ have never 
known him to be dishonest." 
E-MAIL D/REPORTERBIIAIIDONCAMf.eEU.Ar. 
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Pro-Israel ads in DI spark discussion 
BY DONOVAN HANNAH 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

An advertisement by a pro
Israeli group that has caused 
an uproar on college campuses 
across the nation has sparked 
protest from some ill students 
following the ad's publication 
in The Daily Iowan last week. 

In one of the ads, sponsored 
by the One Truth Foundation, 
Israelis are shown mourning in 
Tel-Aviv next to a picture of 
Palestinians shooting rifles in 
the air in celebration in 
Lebanon, purportedly on Sept. 
11. The group plans to run a 
series of the ads throughout 
the spring. 

One of the more sensitive 
ads the foundation has printed 
is that of an Israeli child emu
lating an athlete while a sui
cide bomber is portrayed as a 
Palestinian hero. It appears 
in today's Daily Iowan. 

The foundation has been the 
catalyst for protests and sit-ins 
at the University of Illinois
Champaign after the Daily Illini 
ran the ad and for protests at 
Rutgers University fonowing 
the ad's publication in the 
Daily Targum. 

The foundation president, 
Marcella Rosen, declined to 
comment, but she has said the 
goal for the ads are to dispel 
untrue statements about 
Israel's stance in the Middle 
East conflict. 

"Our response is this initia
tive, which is designed to spur 
students to think through the 
issues and see the facts in their 
true contextt Rosen told the 
Daily Illini. 

The foundation's Web site, 
www.campustruth.org, states 
that the organization comprises 
a group of Americans of all 
faiths who accept diversity of 
opinion but believe in truth 
and accuracy. 

William Casey, the publisher 
of The Daily Iowan, said that 
the First Amendment protects 
freedom of speech and that just 
because an ad is rurl in The 
Daily Iowan Wdoesn't mean we 
support the ad's message." 

"Almost every day, a political 
organization's ad is in the New 
York TImes," he said. 

UI junior Katherine 
Crusholm said that The Daily 
Iowan "perpetuated racism" by 
printing the controversial ad. 
~e DI condoned the foun-

•• 

dation's message when it ran 
the ad on its pages," she said. 
~ese ads are racist and anti
Palestine at all costs.B 

Muslim Student Association 
President Aman Aminzay said 
the ad is misinforming and 
that every day, Palestinian 
children are murdered by 
Israel settlers and soldiers. 
He also said the ads further 
propagate stereotypes in the 
mainstream media. 

"Currently, and to the blind 
eye of our media, the Israeli 
government is in violation of 
over 60 U.N. resolutions and is 
continuing its systematic 
destruction of the Palestinian 
people and their civil infra
structure," he said. ~ere are 
Israelis who sincerely want 
peace, but unfortunately, it's 
those who have maintained 
power that aTe depriving the 
Palestinian people of their 
basic human necessities .• 

Other colleges where the 
ads have surfaced include the 
University of Michigan, the 
University of Chicago, and 
the University of Maryland
College Park. 
E-MAIL DI REPOIITER DOIIOVAN HANNAH Ar. 
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iFirm denies fault 'in dome fire , 
BY AMY JENNINGS 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

I An Iowa City architectural 
: company being sued in connec
I tion with the November 2001 
I Old Capitol fire filed documents 

Feb. 28 in an attempt to refute 
claims that it acted negligently. 

Shive-Hattery Inc. denied 
that it was responsible for over
seeing Enviro Safe Air employ
ees, who allegedly sparked the 
blaze by using open flame torches 
to remove asbestos from the 163-
year-old building. 

Renaissance Restoration 
Inc. and its insurance carrier, 
West Bend Mutual, filed the 
negligence lawsuit last month 
in an effort to recoup more 
than $120,000 for scaffolding 
equiPment lost in the fire. 

Enviro Safe, which is also listed 
in the lawsuit, has yet to file an 
answer. 

"The company that should 
I have done sometrung about [fire 
: safety) is Enviro Safe," said 
I Shive-Hattery President Thm 
: Hayden, 

UI General Counsel Mark 
Schantz has said the university 
and its insurance carrier, FM 
Global, would likely seek to 
recoup a portion of the $5.6 
million in financial losses 
witrun the month. 

Schantz, who was unavail
able for comment, has also 
said the university may file a 
lawsuit against Enviro Safe if 
arbitration proves to be 
unsuccessful. 

Each of the three comparries 

\ 

Adam BloomfThe Daily Iowan 
A spectator watches the Old Capitol dome as it is lifted to Its new location on Feb. 24. 

had an individual contract 
with the university to perform 
separate portions of the 
restoration. 

Shive-Hattery asserts it had 
no contract with Enviro Safe and 
was not bound to morritor work 
performed by the company's 
employees. 

The university rured Enviro 
Safe to remove asbestos from 
the building, and Renaissance 
was hired to restore the wood
work, Shive-Hattery acted as 

the architect and engineer that 
oversaw the project. 

"The contracts are crystal 
clear," Hayden said. "It is a stan
dard expectation in the construc
tion business that the contractors 
are responsible for their workers." 

Court records show Renais
sance employees informed uni
versity officials once and Shive

. Hattery officials three times of 
the dangers of using open flame 
torches in the building. 

Hayden said his company 

would likely petition the court to 
be dismissed from the lawsuit. 

Bill Bulger of the university's 
Facility Services Group, who 
oversaw the project, declined to 
comment on the lawsuit Sunday. 

Renaissance President Terry 
Cole was unavailable for com
ment. 

The dome, which was com
pletely destroyed in the fire, was 
replac¢ Feb. 24. 

E-MAIL DI REPORTER AMy JENNINGS Ar. 
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VI nurses, regents 
reach potential pact 

BY CHRISTY B. LOGAN ' 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Nurses at the VI Hospitals 
and Clinics reached a tenta
tive agreement with the ' state 
Board of Regents last week on 
a two-year labor contract, end
ing months of negotiations and 
narrowly escaping arbitration 
with an outside mediator. 

Both parties said they had 
reached agreement on many 
issues, but they would not 
comment on specifics until the 
union board votes on the pro
posal on March 11. 

Service Employees Interna
tional Union, Local 199, had 
been demanding higher wages, 
increased recruiting, and higher 
retention rates. 

Urrion members had hoped 
to add staffing language to 
their contract to decrease the 
current patient-to-nurse ratio. 
The move would allow nursing 
units to monitor the numbers 
'of patients nurses care for. 

Union members say their 
main concerns lie in staff 
retention and rugher wages. 
Currently, nurses in Iowa earn 
the lowest wages nationwide. 
Looking at similar teaching 
hospitals such as the University 
of Wisconsin, the UIHC could 
adopt mentoring programs 
that pairs incoming nurses 
with senior staff members, 
said union representative 
Anne Gentil-Archer. 

"It's quite a big jump to be 
thrown in an environment to 
make a decision that affects 
people's lives. We hope this is 
something we can work on 
with the hospital and college of 
nursing," she said, adding that 
such a program would help 
retain employees. 

Gentil-Archer said the first 
two years on the job are criti
cal for new nurses. The UIHC 
roughly sees a 42-percent 
turnover rate because newly 
employed nurses leave the 
state for higher wages, she 
said. 

"The hospitai wants to 
reward new people and not 
those who stick around," she 
said. 

In the final days before arbi
tration, both parties communi
cated by phone, weigrung the 
odds of allowing third-party 
intervention, said Joe Flynn, 
the regents' labor-relations 
counsel. 

"In this kind of business, 
parties tend to make their own 
agreements ... both parties 
don't know the outcome, and 
neither party wants to risk the 
outcome in the front of a 
stranger. We are pleased to 
have a voluntary agreement. 
This was an objective. It is the 
intention of the parties," he 
said. 
E-MAIL DI REPORTER CHRISTY 8. LOGAN Ar. 
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Police using 'bird' in drug war Rape scandal tarnishes air academy 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - There's a 
growing use of satellites as a 
weapon in the war on drugs. 

Police in Central Iowa are 
using it, but authorities are hes
itant to talk about it, according 
to a copyright story in the Des 
Moines Sunday Register. 

However, defense lawyer/!, 
civil libertarians, and private 
investigators raise concerns 
about possible abuses of elec
trorric eyes in the sky. 

Authorities say satellite sur
veillance, though seldom used, 
has been possible in Iowa for 
several years, thanks largely to 
a generous federal-grant pro
gram. Few people know it exists. 

'"I'hat's a new one on me, and 
it's intriguing," said defense 
lawyer Dean Stowers. "That's a 
unique surveillance technique, at 
least in this neck of the woods." 

Urbandale police Sgt. Rob 
Johansen said investigators 
"really don't want people to 
know that we use this at all." 

"We don't want the bad guys 
to know what we're doing, 
obviously," he said. 

In one Iowa case, members of 
a drug task force followed a 
pickup truck for months 
through a court-approved use of 
a secretly installed global posi
tioning system. It was part of an 
investigation into an alleged 
methamphetamine dealer . 

The suspect, Bounchanh 
Nola, now faces federal drug
dealing charges and accusations 
that he is linked to a major 
meth supply ring. 

The satellite tracking device, 
using technology similar to anti
theft equipment in some cars 
eventually led authorities to 
obtain search warrants for 
Nola's home and eight houses 
he visited frequently. 

Johansen said Nola's case 
was the second use of a satellite
tracking system since a subur
ban narcotics task force 
obtained one of the devices. 

In the first case, the tracking 
device's battery died after one 
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day, Johansen said, and investi
gators lost the car for weeks. It 
later was discovered Wrecked, 
parked in a garage with the 
device still attached. 

Johansen said his task force 
anticipates using the techn:ique 
more often - although probably 
not more than twice a year or 80 
- on the most complex cases. 

"It's complicated, and it's hard 
to get on the cars," Johansen said, 

It's, also difficult for some 
lawyers and civil libertarians to 
accept. 

Experts say little legal protec
tion from such devices exists, 
because federal judges tradition
ally have viewed them as mere 
extensions of a detective's eyes 
and ears. Police are allowed to 
track any movement that can be 
viewed from a public area. 

BY ROBERT WELLER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

COLORADO SPRINGS, 
Colo. - Ai; a song lamenting 
the fate of a wounded soldier 
plays on the VFW Post jukebox 
behind him, Bob Campbell 
talks with disgust in his voice 
about the treatment some 
young cadets say they've been 
gettinl} from the Air Force 
Academy. 

"I think it is terrible that 
these kinds of things can hap
pen. It should be an honor to be 
there," the Vietnam veteran 
says of reports that ·female 
cadets were punished by the 
academy after reporting they 
had been raped or sexually 
assaulted by upperclassmen. 

"I believe it is going on 

Healthy nonpregnant females between 
the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to 
participate in a 4 year Sludy (up to 8 
visits). The research will compare a 
slupy approved quadrivalent HPV 
vaccine to placebo to determine if the 
vaccine will prevent HPV infection, 
Participants must agree to use an 
effective birth control method through 
month 7 of the study. 

(QI Routine gynecologic care, and pap smears are provided. 
(QI Certain forms of contraception provided. 
(QI Compensation provided. 
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now - and has been in the 
past," he says. 

Across trus spit-and-polish 
military town of 500,000, 
Campbell's sentiment echoes 
among the civilians as well as 
the military employees and 
retirees who make up more 
than a fifth of the population. 

"This is a terrible black mark 
on the academy," says retired 
Air Force Col. Dick 
Rauschkolb, who directed the 
Office of Enrollment Programs 
at the academy. "We want the 
best and brightest to come 
here." 

Since late January, at least 
22 female cadets have said 
they were ostracized or repri
manded for minor infractions 
after they reported being 
raped by upperclassmen. The 

Air Force is conducting inves
tigations, and at least four 
senators have called for an 
outside investigation, which 
Air Force Chief of Staff Gen. 
John Jumper has said he 
would welcome. 

Academy Superintendent 
Lt. Gen. John Dallagher, 
speaking on Feb. 28 on ABC's 
"20120", said it was as serious 
as the 1991 Tailhook scandal, 
when women at a hotel were 
groped or assaulted by drunken 
pilots at a Navy booster 
group's convention. 

At Colorado Spring's pri
mary Tape and crisis center, 
counselors have helped 22 
alleged rape or assault victims 
from the academy, said Cari 
Davis, the center's executive 
director. 
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u.s. scrambles after Thrkish 'no' 
BY BRADLEY GRAHAM 

WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - U.S- offi
cials continued to hold out hope 
Sunday that'lUrkey will agree to 
let American ground forces use 
its bases for an invasion of Iraq, 
even as military planners pre
pared to shift to an alternate 
plan for occupying northern Iraq. 

With approximately two 
dozen military cargo ships in the 
eastern Mediterranean standing 
by to unload tanks and other 
weapollJ)" in Thrkey for America's 
4th Infantry Division, Pentagon 
officials have been saying for 
days that virtually no time 
remained before the ships would 
have to be redirected to Kuwait 
and the war plan changed. 

But no such order came Sunday, 
according to several military 
officials, suggesting some slight 
flexibility still existed in tbe 
Pentagon's timetable. The delay 
also appeared to reflect the 
reluctance of the Bush adminis
tration to give up on the 'furkish 
option, for both military and 
political reasons. 

Militarily, while alternatives 
exist for placing U.S. forces in 
northern Iraq - essentially by 
airlifting lighter Army and 
Marine units to key locations -
these options pose greater logis
tical challenges for American 
troops and carry heightened 
risks of U.S. casualties, officials 
and analysts said. 

Politically, too, a US.-Ied inva
sion of Iraq without Thrlrey would 
not only substantially weaken 
administration claims of intema-

Peler Delong/Associated Press 
U,S. soldiers walk towards a bus, right, as a Humvee passes a convoy waiting to leave the staging area 
in the harbor of Iskenderun, Turkey, on Sunday, 

tiona! support but also do critical 
long-term damage to relations with 
an"iroportant NATO and Muslim
populated ally, analysts said. 

Several U.S. officials por
trayed the administration as 
still evaluating Thrkey's political 
situation following a Feb. 28 
parliamentary vote that failed to 
approve access to 'furkish bases. 
While expressing deep disap
pointment and frustration with 
the lack of Turkish approval, 

they noted the possibility that 
another vote could open the way 
to American troops, although no 
new vote has been scheduled. 

Gen. Thmmy Franks, the head 
of U.S. Central Command who 
would lead any US. war in Iraq, 

. was reported by aides Sunday to 
have not yet ruJed out the use of 
Thrkish bases. Under his pre
ferred war plan, U.S. ground 
forces would enter Iraq both from 
'lbrkey in the north and Kuwait 

in the south, opening two fronts 
and stretching Iraqi defenses. 

But one Defense official said 
more intense work had begun on 
other options - the kind of 
detailed preparation that usually 
precedes new orders, the official 
added. Several senators, speak
ing on television interview shows 
Sunday, expressed shock at 
'furkey's vote and sounded pes
simistic about the prospects for a 
reversal. 

Iraq: Destroying rockets proves compliance 
BY JOHN DANISZEWSKI 

LOS ANGELES TIMES 

BAGHDAD, Iraq - After Iraq 
crushed six more AI Samoud 2 
rockets Sunday, the scientific 
adviser to President Sad dam 
Hussein said the nation's 
"painful" decision to destroy the 
missile system was added proof 
that Baghdad is complying with 
every concern of the U.N. Security 
Council, leaving no reasonable 
grounds for war. 

Lt. n. Amir Saadi, the top 
Iraqi official dealing with U.N. 
weapons inspections, sounded 
weary and embittered, complain
ing that nothing the country has 
done so far has made any 
impression on the United States 
and Britain. Those two nations 
say Baghdad has refused to give 
up weapons of mass destruction, 
as demanded by the United 
Nations, and they are massing 
troops on Iraq's borders for a pos
sible military campaign. 

Saadi warned that if Wash
ington stops working through 
the United Nations, Iraq might 
as well halt its destruction of 
the missiles, which he said 
would be "quite useful" for 
defense in a war. 

"If it turns out during an 
early stage this month that 
America is not going the legal 
way, then why should we con
tinue?" asked the general, 
dressed in civilian clothes for 

his meeting with journalists. 
Saadi said President Bush 

and British Prime Minister '!bny 
Blair keep repeating that Iraq 
has hidden weapons of mass 
destruction but offer no proof. 

"This steady drumbeat of lies 
upon lies is all we hear these 
days," he said. 'They are sending 
their soLdiers thousands of miles 
to fight people who are not threat
ening them, just living in their 
houses in peace. It is a war driven 
by greed and nothing else." 

Saadi asserted that the inspec
tions are working, that they are 
a far cheaper alternative to war 
in both money and blood, and 
that Iraq is being "pro-active" in 
trying to explain remaining dis
crepancies and questions raised ' 
by UN. inspectors. 

Four At Samoud 2 missiles 
were crushed by bulldozers 
March I, meeting a deadline 
imposed by chief weapons 
inspector Hans Blix. With six 
more crushed Sunday, Iraq has 
disposed of 10 of the long, thin 
missiles out of a total of 
approximately 120. 

Saadi said only four to six 
could be destroyed a day, espe
cially because around half of 
the missiles had been deployed 
with explosive warheads and 
filled with highly tox~c liquid 
fuels, making them hazardous 
to handle and disarm. 

The destruction is taking 

Jasslm Mohammed/Associated Press 
Iraqi soldiers stand guard outside aHaji base as U.N. inspectors 
supervise the disposal of AI·Samoud 2 missiles, 25 miles north of 
Baghdad on Sunday. 

place at the Taji military base, 
approximately 20 miles north of 
the Iraqi capital of Baghdad. 
Reporters have not been 
allowed to observe. 

Saadi said his country has 
been trying to prevent images of 
the procedure from being shown 
in Iraq's mass media because 
many Iraqis would be burt to see 
the medium-range missile sys
tem being eradicated based on a 
U.N. judgment that the govern
ment considers motivated by 
US. pressure. 

Oakcrest 
to 
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to 
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Emirates calls on Saddam to quit 
BY ANWAR FARUQI 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DUBAI, United Arab Emi
rates - The United Arab Emi
rates won support Sunday 
from several Persian Gulf 
nations in its call for Saddam 
Hussein to quit power to avert 
a war, while Iraq poured scorn 
on the Emirates, calling it a 
tool of Israel. 

The king of Bahrain said he 
backs the call for Saddam to go, 
according to the Emirates state 
news agency. Kuwait's Cabinet 
also backed the measure, the offi
cial Kuwaiti news agency said. 

Arab nation for Saddam to go 
into exile. 

The Emirates on Sunday 
sought backing among its fellow 
Gulf nations, the most receptive 
audience in the Arab world for 
the Iraqi leader's removal. 
Other Arab nations, however, 
have rejected the idea of pres
suring Saddam to quit, saying 
they cannot interfere in Iraq's 
domestic affairs. 

only Arab way out to protect 
Iraq and spare its people and 
the whole region the threats" of 
war, the Emirati agency quoted 
Sheik Hamad as saying. 

Bahrairu officials were not 
immediately available for com-
ment. . 

Kuwait's Cabinet said the 
Emirates' proposal aims to 
"spare the region a destructive 
war that would destabilize 
peace and security," the Kuwaiti 
news agency said. 

NATION 
Club-death video 
angers families 

CHICAGO (AP) - Families of 
victims of the deadly Chicago night
club stampede that left 21 dead are 
angry that a videotape of the disaster 
was televised before they had a 
chance to see It themselves. 

"We should have had the oppor
tunity to see it privately and, I don't 
know, fin~ some type of sense to all 
this before it was blasted over the 
TV," said Howard Ray Sr., whose 
son died in the Feb. 17 disaster. 

The grainy footage from the E2 
nightclub's Internal video-survell-

• lance system was broadcast Feb. 28 
after a judge ordered its release to 
the public. 

Lawyers for the city had argued 
against the release, saying it would 
be emotionally damaging to vic
tims' families. Police also opposed 
the release, contending that Inves
tigators hadn't yet talked to all the 
witnesses as part of their criminal 

investigation of the stampede. 
Authorities estimate that several 

hundred people pushed Into the 
stairwell of E2 early Feb. 17 after a 
guard used pepper spray to break 
up a fight on the dance floor. All 
the victims died there. 

Ray said seeing the tape on tel
evision forced him and his wife to 
imagine the last moments of their 
son, 24-year-Old DaShand Ray. 

"It was like a recurrence of the 
incident," he said. "My wife thought 
she saw him, but we're not sure. The 
only Ihing we know for sure Is he 
was at the bottom of the pile some
where because he didn't come out." 

Sheree Mosley said she wa~ 
watching the news Feb. 28 when, 
without warning, blurry images of 
the stampede that killed her 24-
year-old brother, Kevin Gayden, 
appeared on her television screen. 

"Nobody told me they were 
going to show it," she said. 
"Somebody should have come to 
me and showed me first." 

~ .~ - (; 

1 Enjoy a great meal and a great event' 
at special student prlcesl 

Several area restaurants have teamed up 
with Hancher Auditorium 

to offer students a great date package. 
Your student tickets to 

Riverdance-coming to Hancher 
March 4-9 for eight performances

entitle you to special offers 
at the following restaurants: 

Micky's, Mondo's Downtown, Glvannl's, 
Mondo's Tomato Pie, Bread Garden 

Buy one entree and receive the second, of equal or 
lesser price, 1/2 off, Not valid with any other offer. 
One redemption per table. Expires two weeks after 
performance date. DIne Irl ",Iy. 

Morgan's Bar & Grill 
Buy one entree and receive the second, of equal or 
lesser price, free. Expires one year after perfonnance 
date. 

So call the Hancher Box Office at l35-1160 
or go online to www.uiowa_edu/hancher to order 

your Riverdance tickets todayl 

Kuwait has allowed tens of 
thousands of U.S. troops to 
deploy in its territory ahead of 
a possible invasion of neigh
boring Iraq . The tiny Gulf 
island of Bahrain also is a key 
U.S. ally, hosting the base of 
the American 5th Fleet. 

Several nations, led by Egypt 
and Saudi Arabia, want to press 
Iraq to comply with U.N. disar
mament demands; another bloc, 
led by Syria, wants to express 
staunch support for Iraq and 
reject any war. 

The Emirates insisted Sunday 
that pressuring Saddam to 
leave Iraq was the only way to 
avert military action. 

The Emirates submitted its 
proposal at a ministerial meet
ing of the Gulf Cooperation 
Council in Doha, Qatar, on Sun
day. It also plans to propose it at 
Wednesday'S gathering of the 
Organization of the Islamic 
Conference, also in Doha. 

Iraq - which has repeatedly 
said Saddam will not step down 
- derided the Emirates. 

Getting to class is just one of the many reasons millions of people ride public transportation every day. They 
also ride It to go shopping. Or to volunteer at a local community center. And when people have the freedom 
and opportunity to pursue their dreams, the whole community thrives. To find out more Information about how 
public transportation benefits both individuals an~ communities, please visit www. publlctransportation.org. 

The Emirates' proposal- first 
made March 1 at an Arab suin
mit - further highlighted the 
deep divisions in the Arab world 
over how to deal with the Iraq 
crisis and U.S. threats of war. 

Arab leaders March 1 refused 
to discuss the proposal, which 
was the first open call by an 

"Rejecting these ideas put for
ward by the UAE is acceptance 
of the remaining option, which 
is war," Sheik Abdullah bin 
ZayedAi Nahyan, the Emirates 
information minister, told the 
Associated Press. 

The Bahraini king; Sheik 
Hamad bin !sa AI Khalifa, met 
Sunday with the Emirates pres
ident in Abu Dhabi. 

The Emirates'proposal "is the 

. Iraqi Foreign Minister Naji 
Sabri said Sheik Zayed's proposal 
must have originated from 
Israeli leader Ariel Sharon. 

The proposal "found its way 
quickly to the garbage pail," 
Sabri said March 1.. "There's 
not one honest Arab who will 
accept a message from Sharon 
to the summit." 

Wherever life takes you 

For route and .chedulelnformatlon Cll1I356-5151 
www.lcgov.org 
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Skorton to defend all of VI departments 
SKORTON 

Continued from Page 1A 

"We must, and we will, reach 
consensus on a vision for the 
university that will. strengthen 
the intellectual and material 
foundations of all of our core dis
ciplines," he said. 

He also called upon the uni
versity to be a true marketplace 
for debate on all issues, includ
ing what he called the "immi
nent possibility" of a U.S. war 
with Iraq, in a speech peppered 
with haiku showing how "nature 
is linked with human nature." 

"In our pluralistic society, 
reasonable people not only may 
disagree but are expected to 

disagree," he said. "Let no opin
ion be censured or suppressed." 

Politicians and legislators 
from both major political parties 
were present to show their sup
port for the Milwaukee native. 

President Bush and Speaker 
of the House Dennis Hastert 
sent letters congratulating Sko
rton's ascension to the universi
ty's highest post. 

Representatives of Sen. Thm 
Harkin, D-Iowa, also were in 
attendance, and Gov. Thm Vusack 
delivered a speech on the sun
flower-lined stage praising Skor
ton as a "wonderful Iowan" and a 
"compassionate doctor." However, 
Vllsack made it clear that Skor
ton has an important mission. 

"You face heavy and great 
responsibility," the governor 
said. "But you are up to it. Your 
interests and paSSions mirror 
those of this great university." 

Vilsack said he recognized the 
importance of an effective liai
son with state legislators in an 
era of tight budgets that has left 
the university reeling from 
decreasing state support. 

"He's going to be an articulate 
spokesman for public education," 
Vilsack said. "He's definitely 
going to be an advocate for the 
university's mission in this state." 

Many speakers lauded Skor
ton's diverse background as a 
strength that will allow him to 
identify and represent the uni-

versity's numerous departments. 
"There's not a person in the 

community who isn't pleased 
with Skorton's appointment," 
said Rep. Jim Leach, R-Iowa. 
"Dr. Skorton gave a very sensi
tive, poetry-laden address that 
talked to concerns of the univer
sity and the country at remark
able turning points of each." 

Skorton, who came to the uni
versity in 1980 as an instructor, 
moonlights as a cardiologist, engi
neer, jazz musician, administra
tor, professor, and father. He also 
holds a black belt in tae kwon do. 

The state Board of Regents 
unanimously selected Skorton 
Jan. 5 out of a pool of six finalists 
to replace former President Mary 

CIA to play head game with terror leader 
MOHAMMED 

Continued from Page 1A 

cities and sectors of the economy, 
knowing all the while that he 
could be lying. 

Zubaydah did provide some 
information that was later ver
ified through other sources, 
officials said. That included 
intelligence that led to the 
detention of Jose Padilla, the 
American whom federal offi
cials allege was plotting to use 

a radiological weapon on U.S. 
soil. 

U.S. officials were elated by 
Mohammed's capture. 

"This is equal to the liberation 
of Paris in the Second World 
War," said Rep. Porter Goss, R
Florida, the chairman of the 
House Intelligence Committee, 
on ABC's ''This Week." . 

"This is a giant step backward 
for Al Qaeda," Sen. Pat Roberts, 
R-Kan., the chairman of the 
Senate Intelligence Committee" 

told "Fox News Sunday." "Now, 
their operations commander is 
simply out of operations." 

Officials were not releasing 
details of Mohammed's deten
tion. Previous high-level Qaeda 
captives have not been brought to 
U.S. soil; they would have rights 
not afforded on foreign soil, U.S. 
officials say. Where they are, 
however, has not been disclosed. 

Another secret is how officials 
will attempt to get information 
from Mohammed. 

U.S. officials insist they 
eschew physical, violent torture, 
although it is unclear if all of 
America's allies live by a similar 
code. 

Also less clear are to what 
extent interrogators use cer
tain methods that human
rights groups also regard as 
torture: sleep deprivation, 
threats of torture, and other 
techniques intended to con
fuse, frighten, or wear down a 
captive. 

UISG hopefuls make their final push for votes 
CAMPAIGN 

Continued from Page 1A 

campaign efforts, especially 
in the hectic last weekend, is 
a challenge. 

"It takes so much, but you get 80 

much from it," Westercamp said. 
Bryan Stacy, a UI senior, said 

his group's busiest weekend yet 

revolved around bar crawls, vis
iting Greek houses, and talking 
to students at the library. 

"All the campaigns did a heck 
of a job,· he said. "fm hoping for 
8,000 to 9,000 yoters." 

With only two presidential 
candidates, last year 's UISG 
election garnered 5,061 votes 
and had the largest student 
participation percentage in 

more than a decade - 18.5 
percent. Nick Karpen , the 
chairman of the Student Elec
tions Board, said he's gunning 
for 20 percent participation 
this year. 

"With four presidential tick
ets versus two and the addition 
of the senate race, we're hoping 
we'll have even more interest,· 
he said. 

Students will have the oppor
tunity to vote for msa senators 
for the first time in several 
years. Karpen doesn't anticipate 
the addition of senator elections 
on the ISIS ballot to cause any 
technical problems. 

"I think it will all be pretty 
bug-free," he said. 

E-MAIL DI REPORTER JESSICA REESE AT. 

JESSICA-REESEOUIOWA.EDU 

Sue Coleman, who left to assume 
the presidency of the University 
of Michigan in August 2002. 
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A PAINFUL CHILDHOOD 

Fourteen-year-old Tyler DeHeer and his mother, Melody DeHeer, wait In a UIHC room to have his "port" accessed. A port Is used to administer medication or to wHhdraw blood and Is less traumatic for peopl. 
with cancer than continually accessing veins through such places as the arm. Tyler has a rare cancerous brain tumor called pleomorphic lanthoastrocytoma. 

Diagnosed with a rare brain tumor, 14-year-old Tyler DeBeer is ... 

Facing down cancer by staying busy, learning 
'lYler DeBeer's ninth-grade English teacher 

gave his class a eommon assignment: Write an 
BOO-word term paper. DeHeer, however, chose 
to research a very unlikely tDpic - pleomor
phic xanthoastrocytoma - an expression 
most of his classmates probably couldn't pro
nounce, let alone spell. 

Before he even picked up a pencil, the 14-
year-old from Oskaloosa, Iowa, already knew 
quite a bit about the rare brain tumor, having 
endured two surgeries, radiation, and 
chemotherapy since being diagnosed in Octo
ber 2000 as having the disease. 

When doctors gave his parents, Melody and 
Randy DeHeer, the hard facts about their son's 
rare disease, which affects 2 percent of all 
brain-tumor patients, the concerned parents 
asked Tyler what he wanted to know about the 
disease. 

His reply: "Everything." 
Thday, Tyler's attitude holds true. Being 

well-informed doesn't alleviate all fears, but 
cushioning some of the surprise makes the 
going easier, 'lYler said. He's used to hospital 
visits by now, but even after 15 MRIs, the boy 
with a shy smile still gets nervous. 

'"l'he MRI is noisy ... " he said. 
And imagine this: Every time his leg falls 

asleep, the tempomry numbness that recalls 
his tumor-induced seizures is reason enough 
tD worry his parents. Or anytime he feels a bit 
under the weather, it's cause for concern. 

How does Tyler cope with the stress? 
"I just ignore it," he said. 
He began having seizures at the age of 12. 

His body would suddenly go numb on the 

Tyler and classmates Josh Gay and BreH DeBruin look at pictures before their 
Introduction to Agriculture class. He recently dyed his hair blonde. 

right, his right leg ticking uncontrollably, dur
ing weekly painless-but-frightening episodes 
that lasted for minutes. 

An MRI revealed Tyler had a brain tumor 
that, at the time, was not cancerous. But it 
turned malignant. Five days a week for six 
weeks in the spring of2001, he and his mother 
hopped in the car at 7:15 a.m. and drove two 
hours from their 200-acre sheep farm to the 
UI Hospitals and Clinics, where Tyler under
went a five-minute radiation treatment before 

returning home by 12:30 p.m. - just in time 
for afternoon classes. The routine was rigor
ous, Melody DeHeer said, but Tyler didn't 
complain once. 

When his tumor became more aggressive 
under radiation, the family conducted 
research and sought medical expertise as far 
away as North Carolina tD combat the dis
ease, which has left his friends more aware of 
mortality. 

"[Cancer] has affected his friends, his class," 

said Randy DeHeer. "Kids think they are 
invincible." 

Looking at Tyler, "you'd never know he has 
health problems," his mom said. 

Tyler takes his job as junior varsity 
wrestling and football manager seriously, and 
he is also active in student council and Future 
Farmers of America and serves as co-chair
man for the local chapter of Relay for Life, a 
cancer fund-raiser. Tyler shows sheep through 
4-H with his sister, Kaitlin, 12, and he plans tD 
study accoWlting or sports medicine at the UI 
or University of Northern Iowa. 

He said he looks to bicyclist Lance Armstrong, 
a cancer survivor, for inspiration, and tD his 
friends Chase, Caleb, and Trey for laughs. He 
grinned as he recalled a few perks of being a can
cer patient: surprise visits by his heroes, local 
sports figures Dan Gable, Mike Zadick, Gary 
Dolphin, and Luke Recker, and a bond with UI 
sorority women through Dance Marathon, a stu
dent-run philanthropy that raises money annu
ally for families of kids with cancer. 

Last month, an MRI showed Tyler's tumor, 
a half-inch square mass located in the front 
left. parietal lobe, had not changed in three 
months. Eventually, doctDrs may attempt to 
operate . In the meantime, Tyler takes 
chemotherapy pills - a bottle of 15 can cost 
around $2,300 - every 28 days, which cause 
him five days of fatigue. 

"Things are looking good," Melody DeHeer 
said, noting that the tumor is now halftbe size 
it once was. "We're taking one day at a time." 

E-MAIl DI REI'ORTfR KAMII HlINSILMNI Ar. 
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1'110l0i by WbItMy K1dd1riThe Dally Iowan 
Technician Sh.lley Stumme preplres Tyler tor an MRI. 

Krtllln Brown acc_. Tyle,'. port during I UIHC villt. Tyler routinely pull. hi. IIIlrt ovtr hi. heed 
whenmr h. hal hi. port accelled, a practice hi. mother delCrlbll I. "out ol.IUht, ~ut of mind. " 
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Lone Tree infant fights eye cancer 
CANCER 

Continued from Page 1A 

"I wanted to crawl in a hole but I 
said, 'I have to save my daughter,'" 
she said. 

Some doctors told the Grahams 
that because of the early detection, 
they had a chance to save Sena's 
sight as well as her life, so the 
infant began chemo on her older 
brother's birthday, Nov. 6, 2ool. 

Ron Graham said it was difficult 
to watch his healthy daughter, 
born at 9 pounds 5 ounces, become 
sick. Still, Sena kept her parents' 
spirits up. 

"It [was] hard to have a pity 
party when [Sena] always had a 
wonderful disposition," Ron Gra
ham said. 

From November to March 2001, 
the Grahams made the 44-mile 
round trip to the VI Hospitals and 
Clinics for Sena's treatment every 
two or three weeks, except for a 
six-week break in the middle 
when her white blood-cell count 
was too low. Sometimes, the 
overnight visit turned into a three
or four-day stay. Throughout the 
ordeal, the Grahams never let 
Sena out of their sight. 

Once Sena began chemo, she and 
Noah never ventured anywhere 
other than home or the hospital. 
Chemo had wiped out Sena's 
immune system. Even catching a 
cold could be devastating to her body. 

"We washed our hands 10, 15 
times a day," Ron Graham said. 

Postponing chemo treatments 
wasted precious time. Untreated, 
the cancer would quickly progress, 
traveling from Sena's eye, up the 
optic nerve and into her brain. 

Sena's ophthalmologist was con
cerned about a tumor covering the 
optic nerve in one eye. On March 
4, 2002, Sena's right eye was 
removed. 

As the Grahams made plans to 
celebrate Sena's first birthday, 
doctors discovered 18 new tumors 
in the fluid of her left eye. This 
time, Sena underwent five weeks 
of radiati!>n Monday through Fri
day. Fighting Sena's cancer 
became a full-time job for the Gra
hams; Lori Graham quit her job, 
and Ron Graham missed many 
days of work. Unfortunately, devo
tion comes at an expensive price. 

But with Sena's life on the line, 
money WaS the least of the Gra
hams' concerns. 

"We didn't pay attention [to 
costs]," Ron Graham said. "All we 
cared about was making sure our 
daughter was going to live." 

To pay for Sena's treatments, 
the Grahams, who don't have 
health insurance but whose chil
dren qualify for Medicaid, deferred 
their student loans and maxed out 
their credit cards. Ron Graham 
said he has no idea of their total 
debt; he only estimates the hospi
tal bills to run as high as $200,000 
a year, plus miscellaneous costs. 
VI Dance Marathon stepped in to 
relieve some of the financial bur
den by providing parking passes, 
phone cards, and tokens for the 
vending machine. 

"The financial support has been 
tremendous," Lori said of the 
annual, 24-hour dance event that 
raises , money for children with 
cancer and their families. 

This year, nearly 1,000 student 
dancers helped to raise a record 
$607,385.09 on Feb. 7 and 8. 

So far, 2003 has been monumen
tal for the Graham family. A Janu
ary exam revealed Sena's largest 
tumor was indistinguishable. She's 
no longer "afraid" of the prosthetic 
eye she received in February, but 
she still strokes it with the ear of a 
well-loved Peter Rabbit doll. 

"Every time we get a little fur
ther away [from her last radiation 
treatment], we breathe a sigh of 
relief," Lori Graham said. 

Life is returning to normal, but 
the Grahams said they don't really 
remember what normal means. 

In the meantime, Lori Graham 
advocates for early detection of 
retinoblastoma. She warns parents 
and pediatricians to look for symp
toms of the cancer such as a white 
"cat's eye" look in photographs. Her 
efforts to mandate a dilated-eye 
exam for all newborns in Iowa con
vinced Rep. Sandra Greiner, R
Keota, to draft such a bill. 

Sitting on the carpet between his 
children after a full day of working 
as a plumber, Ron Graham is con
tent. Sena and Noah climb up their 
dad as ifhe's a part of the furniture, 
crawling over each other as they 
scramble and fight over favorite 
toys. As Ron Graham watches his 
children play, pe considers the 
rollllt..cQ88ter y Ws family has 
endured and shakes his head. 

"It's all surreal," he says, 
amazed. "Everything is good now." 

Donations for retinoblastoma 
awareness can be sent to: 

Sena R. Graham Rb Fund 
Farmers & Merchants Savings 

Bank 
P.O. Box 609 
Lone Tree, IA 
E-MAIL DI REPORTER K_ HIINSILMAN Ar. 
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Photos by Whitney KldderfThe Daily Iowan 

Top Left - Ron Graham reads to 
Sena, one of her favorite activities. 

Top Right - The Grahams spend 
an evening at their home in Lone 
Tree. 

Middle - Lori Graham puts artifi· 
cial tears Into Sena's eyes several 
times a day to compensate for the 
real tears she can no longer 
produce. 

Bottom .:...... Lori Graham holds 
daughter Sena at Dance 
Marathon while brother Noah and 
their grandmother and grandfa
ther, Dale and Joyce Kofron, 
observe the dancers. Dance 
Marathon raised more than 
$600,000 for children with cancer ' 
and their families this year. 
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;Editorial------------
Stacy and Moore will reduce party 
'divisions, make UISG more effective 

Our ballots are in, and The Daily Iowan 
editorial board firmly believes that the Bryan 
StacyfMaggie Moore ticket is the students' 
best choice in this UISG election. 

The two, who ran under the slogan "Know 
Moore B.S.," will deliver on their promise to 
make the UISG more accessible to students. 
Stacy has expressed concern over national 
political-party lines, and he plans to reduce the 
powerful partisan politics that have taken over 
the mSG office during the past year. 

Stacy and Moore plan to fix internal problems 
in UISG first in order to more effectively tackle 
student issues. Right now, they say, the group 
isn't functioning as efficiently as possible. The 
pair hope students will become more active by 
getting involved in upcoming City Council 
issues that will affect them, such as the 21-and
over ordinance. Stacy wants students to know 
that they have the power of voting out council 
members. 

Stacy and Moore's platform issues are real
istic. Stacy has already talked to Internet 
service providers to extend low cost, high
speed Internet to the Greek community and 
eventually to other off-campus housing. 

Stacy has shown his willingness to· speak 
directly to students about university problems 
that matter to them. Even though his campaign 

against the ginkgoes failed, Stacy proved that 
he was willing to get student input on issues 
important to his constituency. 

While serving on UISG, Stacy has cam
paigned to enforce language requirements for 
international teaching assistants. He plans to 
facilitate lessons to teach American culture in 
the classroom. Moore also has valuable UISG 
experience from serving on the budgeting 
committee. 

However, The Daily Iowan editorial board 
suggests that Stacy and Moore, if elected, 
consider other options for managing the cost 
of tuition. Their current fixed rate plan of 4 to 
6 percent per year is not viable. Supporting 
the conditional tuition-increase equation, 
researched and formulated by the current 
Giant Sloth administration, is a more feasible 
option . 

Also, Stacy and Moore should stop fighting 
parking rates. The parking and transportation 
system is self-sufficient, and the department 
controls its rates as it sees fit. The StacyfMoore 
idea to use student IDs in parking ramps is a 
good suggestion for the parking department, 
and it should be pursued as far as possible. 

Four very qualified candidates leave the 
UISG presidential race very tight. However, 
Stacy and Moore will make the UISG more 
effective internally to accomplish their 
external goals. 

Quoteworthy 
"I hate football. I root for them both to lose." 

VI alumna and former ISU professor Jane Smiley, 
on football matchups between the Cyclones and the Hawkeyes. 

Letters to the Editor--~-----
Time for a change? 

On Feb. 18, some UISG officials 
proposed a resolution oppOSing a 
war with Iraq and stamping it with 
the seal of UI students. At the same 
time, the leadership ignored a pro
posed bill that would drastically 
Improve administration accountabili
ty, especially with regard to the use 
of student fees. Forget, if you will, 
that students are hardly united 
against a possible war (as shown in 
the 50/50 split of nearly 2,500 stu
dents in a recent DI online poll). 
Ignore the fact that improving the 
accountability of the administration 
could save the same students hun
dreds of dollars in fees that are 
being spent carelessly. Instead, stop 
for a moment and read the first two 
sentences again and tell me if our 
student government's priorities are 
aligned with yours. 

For two years, we have voted 
members of the Sloths as our preSi
dent and vice president. Over those 
two years, we have endured a 41.7 
percent increase in tuition and fees. 
We have seen some of those same 
fees go to private businesses over the 
objections of students trying to pay 
their rent. We have seen the Board of 
Regents and the administration turn 
away from a student government that 
is more willing to complain than 
compromise. And, most importantly, 
this has happened while UISG execu
tives, all Sloths, have squabbled over 
wars, trade policies, and other issues 
far beyond their scope of influence. It 
is the ultimate case of Nero fiddling 
as Rome burns. 

This year's student election cam
paigns have begun, and once again 
the Sloths have brought us a ticket, 
in the form of Nate Green and 
Mayrose Wegmann. But before you 
cast your ballot, ask yourself if this is 
the correct representation of your 
values and your priorities. Ask your
self if you would prefer a government 
that bickers over problems we can-

not solve rather than address those 
we must. Ask yourself, as President 
David Skorton begins his term, if it Is 
time for a change In leadership for us 
as well. 

Pat Vlnt and ROil Merten 
UI students 

Vote Stacy/Moore 
The other night, I dreamed that I 

could walk into the UISG office without 
feeling frustrated and disappointed. 
My dream Included a nonpartisan stu
dent govemment in which there are no 
"evil Republicans" or "fascist totalitari
ans." It included a co-operative stu
dent govemment, responsive to the 
needs of the students, wtthout bowing 
to a specific political agenda to make 
symbolic and unrepresentative points 
via legislation. 

But sadly, my dream was only that 
- a dream. Over the past year, UISG 
has become a forum for partisan poli
tics, divisiveness, and frustration. As 
an UCS senator, I have often felt help
less and disappointed. 

I am not naive; I know there will 
always be problems and partisan
ship within student government, but 
I know there is, at least, hope for 
the future. 

As students from every branch 
of the campus log onto ISIS to vote 
for executive tickets and senators, I 
hope they will take into considera
tion what the last two Sloth admin
istrations have actually produced on 
campus is a fear of what inexperi
ence can do to an already ineffiCient 
bureaucracy and what experience, 
impartiality, and real leadership can 
do. If the voters consider those, 
then I know they will, like me, cast 
their important vote to Bryan Stacy 
and Maggie Moore. 

I have worked with Stacy in my 
capacity as a UCS senator, and I have 
worked with Moore on the Student 
Assembly Budgeting and Auditing 
Committee. I know them well; their 
leadership is proven and impressive, 

but more importantly, I know their 
hearts are in the right place. 

Thank you for this opportunity 
to express my hope for the future 
of UISG. 

Barry Pump 
UCS senator 

Vote Green/Wegmann 
Without reservations, I fully sup

port the GreenlWeQmann ticket in the 
UISG elections. ThiS is a dynamic 
group of people who are committed 
to improving the UI. They are taking 
a proactive approach to several key 
issues, such as combating tuition 
increases, expanding the recycling 
program to include all university 
buildings, and fighting to include 
Monday and Tuesday for 
Thanksgiving Break. 

The GreervWegmann party ticket is 
the vehicle through which UISG can 
move forward to further improve this 
academic institution. Members of the 
ticket are involved in an extremely wide 
variety of activities, from active mem
bers of the Greek community, a first
year law student, current U ISG execu
tive, a second-year medical studen~ a 
Dance Marathon director, a member of 
the Indian Cultural AsSOCiation, and 
numerous others. They are committed 
to collaborating their diverse experi
ences in order to better represent the 
students at this university. 

Diversity within the UISG executive 
positions will greatly enhance this stu
dent-run organization. The more het
erogeneous the ticket, the belter, for it 
will stimulate greater creativity and bet
ter problem solving. Better representa
tion for the students will resu~ from 
their broad and richer reservoir of 
experience. This mu~iplicity of points 
of view places the GreervWegmann 
ticket far above its opponents in tenns 
of overall representation of this school. 

Michelle Masoncup 
UI student 

Learn, decide, and vote make this your UI 
B efore you vote in the UI Student 

Government election on ISIS, check 
out the Web site of the 
WestercamplHiggins ticket at 

www.westercamphiggins.com. As the only 
site providing an online message board, it's a 
great way to voice your opinions. 

Check out the other sites too. The 
GreenlWegmann site is at www.greenweg
mann.com. The address for Oldeen/Drake 
is www.geocities.com/voteoldeen2003. And 
www.no-more-bs.comis the homepage for 
the Stacy/Moore ticket. 

Don't just let The Daily Iowan editorial, or 
even this column, sway who you vote for. 
Look at what the candidates are saying with 
their platforms. Or assess the diversity each 
ticket offers in terms of sex, major, and eth
nicity. Then ask yourself which students will 
best serve the UJ based on leadership expe
rience. That's really the best way to ensure 
the results from this election are fair. It's 
democracy at its finest. 

But a lot of students won't look at all these 
Web sites. And fewer than 25 percent of students 
will vote in this election. I wish J was wrong, but 
I doubt I will be. It's predictable. 

As a former editor of a magazine that pri
marily focused on higher-education policy 
and the sociology of college culture, I've been 
looking at these trends for years. 

The democratic spirit at the VI isn't that 
much different from that at other schools in 

the Vnited States. Occasionally, 
we see schools such as the 
Uruversity of Notre Dame with 
around a 60 percent student
voter turnout rate for student 
elections. But that's rare. 

their graphics, information pro
vided, and user-friendly layout. 

Studies show that some stu
dents need a greater degree of 
financial aid in order to feel 
more involved in university life. 
Then they'll vote. Otherwise, 
those UJ students who work 
anywhere from 10 to 40 hours a 
week, on top of taking classes, 
don't usually think about poli
tics simply because they don't 

ALEX 
JOHNSON 

mSG could have been on that 
list if the site had maintained its 
message board and professional 
appearance. But look at 
http://www.u:iowa.edul-uisg.It·s 
pitiful. The Sloth Party chose not 
to delegate the design of the Web 
site, demonstrating a serious 
lack of delegation abilities and 
prioritization skills. 

If you agree with these 
points, then vote for 
Westercamp and Higgins. 

have the time. That means they won't vote 
later because they feel uninformed about 
the issues. 

The lack of student-government out
reach projects also plays a huge factor in 
explaining apathy. Having more Web 
sites, surveys, newsletters, and message 
boards is definitely an effective way of 
getting students more involved to the 
point where they feel like it's their stu
dent government. 

Student Leader magazine recently came 
out with a list of some of the best student 
government Web sites in the country. The 
student governments of the University of 
Rochester, Case Western Reserve 
University, and the University of California
San Diego were a few that were listed for 

They're the only ones in this 
campaign making points such as this. And 
solutions to improve the conditions leading 
to apathy are presented on their Web site. 

Plus, Kara Westercamp and Greg Higgins are 
proving that they can think. "outside of the box." 

For instance, they're the only ones who 
are advocating for setting up an endow
ment for UISG. By making it similar to 
what the students have at Stanford 
University, over time this wilJ reduce the 
need for mandatory student fees. 

The logic supporting the idea is 
irrefutable. And what's most exciting is that 
the proposal is realistic. Every year, the VI 
gets $750,000 in unrestricted funds from 
the Coca-Cola vending contract. There's no 
reason that a significant portion of this 

can't be used to help finance this long-term 
investment for the public interest rather 
than entirely be under the control of ur 
officials. But that's just one option out of 
several concerning how VISG can lobby to 
have this vision financed without tapping 
into student funds. 

Westercarnp and Higgins also bring a lot of 
leadership with them. Westercarnp, for 
instance, has been involved with urSG 
longer than any of the other candidates, 
including one term as executive of the 
Undergraduate Collegiate Senate. And 
together, her entire team has plans to work 
with the U.S. Student Association, as well as 
other higher-education lobbying organiza
tions across the country to find the case stud
ies showing effective ways students can lobby 
to keep down the tuition costs. By utilizing 
these new resources, and others, they're the 
only ones I can see presenting effective lead
ership strategies for discovering and imple
menting ways to successfully lobby against 
more tuition increases. 

But decide for yourself what kind of UISG 
you want for the future. Check out the Web 
sites. And vote on ISIS either today or 
'fuesday for a VISG ticket. 

This can be your UI, but only when you 
speak up. 

DI COlUMNIST ALI. ~ IS 80TH AN 

ACTIVl5T AND INVESTOR WHO LIVES IN IOWA CiTY. 

111 M, Opinion -----------------------------
Whom do you plan to vote for in the UISG election? 

"I plan on 
voting for Bryan 
Stacy because 
he had a cool 
sign." 

21e1l Rulltn 
UI sophomore 

"I plan on 
voting for Nate 
Green because I 
like his tuition 
proposal. " 

lIrlli. Meier 
UI freshman 

" I plan on 
voting for the 
Giant Sloth 
Party because of 
its comic relief." 

S .... h AdkIns 
UI freshman 

" Bryan Slacy 
and Maggie 
Moore, because 
they have good 
campaign 
skills. " 

SIr." Schllpf 
UI sophomore 

" [ probably 
won't vote." 

O ... nt Jollnson 
UI sophomore 

&en 
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John RlchardIThe Daily Iowan 
Ben Schmidt paints a papier-mache puppet that will be part of the Lysistrata Project, an antiwar parade happening In Iowa City today. 
The parade will make four stops, reading scenes from Aristophanes' racy antiwar comedy, Lysislrala, at each one. To date, 918 play 
readings are scheduled for today in 56 countries and in all 50 U.S. states to voice OPPOSition to a war on Iraq. 

Out of the bedroom, into the street 
Iowa City residents join antiwar activists across the world to raise money for charities 

working for peace and humanitarian aid in the Middle East and elsewhere 

BY ARYN HENNING 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Keep an eye out for President 
Bush's head on a stick today. A 
papier-mache head, and maybe 
a giant penis or two. 

An antiwar movement called 
the Lysistrata Project has come 
to town. 

Conceived six weeks ago by 
New York actors Kathryn 
Blume and Sharron Bower, the 
project will present worldwide 
readings of Aristopbanes' racy 
antiwar comedy, Lysistrata. 

Chastity belts and locked bed
room doors don't normally 
sound like weapons of war. But 
in Lysistrata, women are sick of 
seeing tbeir sons and husbands 
disappear to die in battle, so the 
wily women devise 
a new strategy: a 

bringing in a some~hat 

"crossover" crowd into Uptown 
Bi.ll's. Schlesinger, while work
ing with such people as Mud 
River Collective's J.P. Clausen, 
Public Space One's Spencer Lee 
Griffin, and Graffiti Theatre's 
Mara McCann, was interested 
in bringing theater out of the 
theater. The parade and read
ings have been met with enthu
siasm by individuals of all areas 
of the community. 

"The best thing is that we're 
making links between people," 
Schlesinger said. "And we have 
the opportunity to spark ques
tions and disperse infonnation." 

Rick Chacon, an Iowa City 
resident since 1997, is a Viet
nam veteran who learned war is 
not the answer. 

"Instead of wag

sex strike. Women 
won't lie down 
with their men 
until their men lay 
down their 
swords. 

Two thousand, 
five hundred years 
later, we're forced 
to look on rather 
helplessly as 
another war gears 
up. No one's pro
posing that men 
hit Borne sex
depri ved couch 
until weapons of 
mass destruction 
are handed over 
but that communi
ties ask the ques
tion, "What can we 
do on a local level 
to speak out 
against the war on 
Iraq?" 

Chastity belts 
and locked 

bedroom doors 
don't normally 

sound like 
weapons of 
war. But in 

Lysislrala ... 

ing war, we should 
try to help [Iraq) 
gain a level of com
merce that is the 
same as OUTS," he 
said. "Poor coun
tries have low self
esteem. They look 
at those who have 
money as ene
mies." 

Chacon, 56, will 
march with the 
Lysistrata group 
today, supporting 
the "young people" 
because they back 
their words with 
actions. 

women won't 
I ie down with 

their men until 
their men lay 

down their 
swords. 

"These people 
practice what they 
preach," he said. 
"And they preach 
peace and equality. 
Not only do they 
believe in this, 
they li ve this." 

In Iowa City, 
the artistic anti-
war movement 
has appealed to a number of 
venues. Dream well and River
side Theatres plan to hold 
events this evening, even 
though Monda.ys arc commonly 
referred to as the theater 
world's "dark night." As a. Bort 
of preview to those readings, 
folks at Uptown Bill 's Small 
Mall have been busy crafting a 
parade. 

Just three short weeks ago, 
community volunteers began 
meeting at the Gilbert Street 
establishment to mold wire, 
glue, and newspapers into 
masks and puppets. 

"It was this amazing thing. 
The ball just kept rolling," 
said Lisa Schlesinger, a proj
ect organizer and local play
wright. "People just took off 
with it." 

The pro-peace outlet has been 

Beginning at 
11:30 a.m. at the 
Art Building, the 

group will move across the cam
pus, stopping at various locales 
for short, adapted scenes from 
the Aristophanes play. 

"We figured 8-foot puppets 
would gamer some attention," 
said Ben Schmidt, an organizer 
and reading director. 

1b date, 918 play readings are 
scheduled in 56 countries and in 
all 50 U.S. states to voice oppo
sition to a war on Iraq. Readings 
will raise money for charities 
working for peace and humani
tarian aid in the Middle East 
and elsewhere. 

"Certain theorists think the 
play is silly and old fashioned," 
Schlesinger said. "The sex part 
is mainly a joke, but the distri
bution of wealth and power is 
familiar." 
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T1Ie LysisIrata Project will begin lis parade 81 the Art Building 8111:30 a.m. 
T1Ie group will move across campus, slopping a11fle IMU, the Pappajohn 
Business Building, the pedestrian mall, and finally althe Old Capitol. 
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ARTS BRIEFS 

Judge Lance Bass -
no, really 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Think 
you're a talented youngster? Lance 
Bass will be the judge of that. 

Pop singer Bass of 'N Sync will 
serve as the lead judge for NBC's 
four-episode series "The Search for 
the Most Talented Kid in America," 
which will debut March 21. 

Bass will be joined each week by 
two guest judges whose names are 
to be announced later, the network 
said this week. Mario Lopez ("The 
Other Half") will be the host. 

The series will feature young peo
ple in a competition that includes 
song, dance, and "the most excep
tional and unusual acts," NBC said. 

Not a date after all 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Global ten-

sions have put the brakes on an inter
national dating show planned by NBC. 

"Around the World in 80 Dates," 
which would send a man out to 
look for love in foreign countries, is 
on hold because of the threat of 
war with Iraq. Production was to 
have started in two weeks. 

"We've been talking for weeks 
about Impending war and the idea 
of taking the contestants and crew 
away from their family at a time 
when war could break out," NBC 
executive Jeff Gaspin said. "We 
decided to push the show and not 
put anybody in harm's way." 

NBC and executive producer 
Bruce Nash also had concerns that 
anti·American sentiment could affect 
the tone of the show, trade publica
tion Daily Variety reported Feb. 28. 

No new production date has 
been set. 

What's in your heart? 

'i1tuimDJJI1J9111l!!tlHFJ dellre more than a job. 
Sometimes our hearts desire compa.nions 
on the spiritual journey. Are you thinking 
about becoming a priest or brother? 
If so, The Jesuits offer many joyful Director of Vocalioos- Wisconsin Province 

Tel: (BOO) 537-3736 x231 opportunities for servire. We would be 
Email: vocations@jesuiiswisprov.org 

honored to hear what you feel in your heart. Web: 'fNIW jesuiiswisprov.org 

I ' 
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PklciWAIf "US dJPERS m 
VOTED ' 1 IDEAL EMPLOYER BY BUSINESS STUDENTS, 

UNIVERSUM UNDERGRADUATE STUDY, 2002 

Investors need assurance to make decisions. 
Help us help them and the companies whose stock 

they buy, and we'll help you build a career. 

For opportunities and information go to: 
www.pwcglobal.com/lookhere 

Look beyond the numbers. 
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SCOREBOARD DI SPORTS DESK 
NBA NHL 
Magic 102, Cays 76 Wing. 5, Coyotes 2 

Jazz 91 , Net. 90 Capital. 2, Panth~ 0 

The Df sports department 
welcomes questions. com
ments. and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 

Raptors 104, Coltles 92 Avalanche 3, Blackhawl<s 2 

Buck. 120, Hawks 93 

TWolve. 99, Knick. 90 

Spurs 97, Rockots 88 
Heat 93, Wizard. B3 

Blazers 103, Piston. 86 

76ers 100, Nugget. 94 

Page 18 

INSIDE 

See how your 
favorite Iowa 
sports teams fared 
this weekend, 

Pages 2,4 

Thra.hers 4, Duck. 1 

Stars 3, Penguin. 1 

THE MASTER: TIger Woods over
comes the play of David Toms to 
win the Match Play Championship. 

Page 3 

IOWA SPORTS 

Wednesday 
BASKETBAll, Iowa men at 
Michigan State, East 
Lansing, 7:05 p.m. ESPN
Plus 
Thursday 
BASKETBAll, Iowa women 
at Big Ten Tournament, 
Indianapolis, 4:30 p.m. 
Friday 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa men 
host Illinois-Chicago, Field 
House, 7 p.m. 
TRACK, Iowa men and 
women at Last Chance Meet, 
Ames, all day 
BASKETBALL, Iowa women 
at Big Ten Tournament, 
Indianapolis, 4:30 p.m. 
SOFTBALL, Iowa at 
Tallahassee Democrat 
Invitational, Tallahassee, Fla. 
SWIMMING, Iowa men and 
women host Senior 
Championships, Field 
House, all day 
Saturday 
BASKETBALL, Iowa men 
host Northwestern, Carver
Hawkeye Arena, 1:30 p.m. 
ESPN-Plus 
BASKETBALL, Iowa women 
at Big Ten Tournament, 
Indianapolis, 4:30 p.m. 
SOFTBALL, Iowa at 
Tallahassee Democrat 
InVitational, Tallahassee, Fla, 
all day 
SWIMMING, Iowa men and 
women host Senior 
Championships, Field 
House, all day 
TENNIS, Iowa men at 
Minnesota, Minneapolis, 
6:30 p.m. 
TENNIS, Iowa women host 
Minnesota, Recreation 
Building, 11 a.m. 
GYMNASTICS, 
women at 
Champaign, 2 p.m. 

Iowa 
Illinois, 

WRESTLING, Iowa at Big 
Tens, Madison, Wis., all day 
BASEBALL, Iowa at S. 
illinois, Carbondale, noon 
Sunday 
WRESTLING, Iowa at Big 
Tens, Madison, Wis., all day 
SOFTBALL, Iowa at 
Tallahassee Democrat 
Invitational, Tallahassee, Fla. 

SWIMMING, Iowa men and 
women host Senior 
Championships, Field 
House, all day 

MONDAY TV 

MEN, Georgetown at West 
Virginia, 6 p.m. ESPN 

NHL, New York Islanders at 
New York Rangers, 7 p.m. 
ESPN2 
MEN, Kansas at Texas Tech, 8 
p.m. ESPN 
NBA, Orlando Magic at 
Chicago Bulls, 7:30 p.m. FOX 
MEN, UNLV at Wyoming, 11 
p.m. ESPN 

Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mail: 201N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

MATCHED: Hawkeyes defeat Drake, Page 2B. Monday, March 3, 2003 

IOWA WOMEN'S AND MEN'S BASKETBALL 

In their faces 
Hawkeyes can't withstand tough Purdue team in final season game 

BY ROSEANNA SMITH 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

In two years, Purdue hadn't 
won a game at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

On Sunday, Shereka Wright 
and a 3-pointer from Beth Jones 
down the stretch helped the No. 
12 Boilermakers end the Big 
Ten women's basketball season 
on an upswing with a 78-68 win. 

The victory carried No. 2-seed 
Purdue to a first-round bye in 
this weekend's conference tour
nament in Indianapolis. The 
Boilermakers will play the win
ner of the Michigan-Illinois 
game on Thursday. 

No . 7-seed Iowa will play 
against No. 10 Northwestern. 

"I think we can go two ways," 
Iowa forward Jennie Lillis said. 
"We can quit or go harder. I 
think we need to go harder, and 
I think we have the capability to 
go harder. Wherever that takes 
us, it will take us." 

In a hotly contested game, the 
Hawkeyes fought back from a 
nine-point halftime deficit, com
ing back to within four in the 
second half largely because of 
the play from Lillis. 

The junior forward sat for the 
majority of the first half, after 
drawing back-to-back fouls 
before the 12th minute along
side teammate Johanna Solver
son. Lillis played just 11 minutes 
but scored 12 points for Iowa. 

"It definitely changed the 
game at that POint," said Iowa 
coach Lisa Bluder. "We couldn't 
find the basket for a long period 
of time. She means a lot to us. 
We need her on the floor." 

In the second half, Lillis 
proved her mettle, breaking out 
for a steal and lay-up out of the 
gates and spotting the 
Hawkeyes an additional 13 
points in the second half. 

However, neither the inspired 
play of Lillis nor the quickness 
added with the insertion of 
freshman Crystal Smith could 
derail the Boilermakers as they 
chugged to the finish . 

Purdue's lead fluctuated in 
the second half around double 
digits, as Wright cleaned the 
glass with 25 points on 9-16 
from the field and 7-11 from the 
line. Down low, Emily Heikes 
came off the bench to score 11 
points and pull off 15 rebounds, 
nine offensive. 

Curry said Heikes' play was one 

BOX SCORE 
PUR FG-FGA FT Tot 

Hicks 4-9 3-4 11 
Wright 9-16 7-11 25 

Noon 3-4 2-2 8 
Jones 1-4 a-a 3 

Valek 4-16 6-6 15 
Taylor 0-1 1-2 

Duncan 0-1 2-2 2 
Webb 1-3 0-0 2 
Heikes 5-8 1-3 11 
Totals 27-62 22-30 78 
IOWA FG·FGA FT Tot 

Solversn 1-7 a-a 2 
Schrupp 3-6 0-0 6 
Lillis 10-16 5-5 25 
Calhoun 2-5 1-2 5 
Fau Ikner 4-16 5-7 15 
O'Brien 0-1 0-0 0 
Smith 0-1 4-6 4 
Armstrng 0-1 0-0 0 
Reedy 0-1 0-0 a 
Cavey 4-4 1-5 9 
McCann 1-1 0-1 2 
Totals 25-59 16-26 68 
Halftime-Purdue 40-31 . 3-Point 
goals- Purdue 2-10 (Valek 1-2, 
Jones 1-4, Hicks 0-1, Wright 0-1 , 
Taylor 0-1, Webb 0-1), Iowa 2-10 
(Faulkner 2-6, Smith 0-1 , Solverson 
0-3). Fouled out- Solverson. 
Rebounds-Purdue 43 (Heikes 15), 
Iowa 34 (Calhoun 9). Assists
Purdue 13 (Valek 5) , Iowa 17 
(Faulkner 5). Total fouls- Purdue 
24, Iowa 27. A-5,261. 

of the main reasons for the Boiler
makers' success in Iowa City. 

"She's just kind of like a 
heavyweight boxer for us," Pur
due coach Kristi Curry said. 
"The more you come at her, the 
harder she goes." 

And going hard wasn't option
al for either team. In one of the 
biggest conference games for 
either team, 51 fouls were called 
in 40 minutes. 

Wright took 11 foul shots for 
the Boilermakers, and point 
guard April Calhoun had seven 
for Iowa, but neither team gave 
baskets from the field too readily. 

"It was probably the most 
physical game all year, that's for 
sure," Curry said. "You probably 
could have called a foul every 

SEE WOMEN, PAGE 4B 
owan 

Iowa's Crystal Smith collides midair with Shereka Wright. Smith gave the Hawks some extra speed. 

Hobbled Hawkeyes come up just short at Indiana 
BY TODD 

BROMMELKAMP 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind . -
The teno "tough" held a dissat
isfying double meaning for Iowa 
coach Steve Alford in Iowa's 91-
88 overtime loss to Indiana on 
March 1. 

Alford has used the word and 
its various derivatives so often 
over the course of Big Ten play 
this season that it seldom goes 
without the accompaniment of a 
dozen beat writers' eyes rolling. 
At each hiccup along the way, he 
has repeatedly deemed the 

Hawkeyes (14-11, 6-8) "not 
tough enough" when it came to 
various aspects of the game -
finishing them, mentally 
preparing for them, physical 
preparation, etc., etc. 

Granted Iowa's loss to the 
Hoosiers was disheartening and 
yes, tough to take, but in its 
wake it may he harder than 
ever before for Alford or fickle 
fans to question the resolute
ness of most of the Hawkeyes. 

Three Iowa starters - Jared 
Reiner, Jeff Horner, and 
Chauncey Leslie - fought off 
nagging injuries, and regular 
starter Greg Brunner battled 

the lingering effects of an ill
ness. Because of the growing list 
of walking wounded, it would 
have been a stretch to consider 
the contest a winnable game, 
but the Hawkeyes came within 
a make here or a free throw or 
two there from doing just that. 

"We've had to face adversity 
all year, but no more than what 
we had to face this week," Alford 
said. 

Start with Reiner, who came 
away from the contest with new 
career-highs in points (25), 
rebounds (17), and minutes 
played (40). The junior center 
accomplished the new marks 

with a pair of broken bones in 
his right hand and a bulky brace 
on his right knee that protects 
an earlier sprain. 

If not for Reiner's hand get
ting kicked by Indiana's George 
Leach with five minutes left. to 
play in regulation, at which 
point Reiner grabbed it and gri
maced, it would have heen 
impossible to tell he was the 
least hit blemished. 

"Our guards are doing a great 
job of feeding the ball inside," 
said a humble Reiner, who 

SEE MEN, PAGE 48 

Big Ten standings 

illinois 
Wisconsin 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Purdue 
Mich. St 
Indiana 
!owl 
Ohio SI 
Nrthwslrn 
Penn St 

Conf. AIIG.mea 
WLPWLP 
10 4.71420 5.eOO 
11 4.733 21 6.77S 
9 5.571 16 11 .593 
8 6.615 16 9.593 
9 6.600 17 9.654 
8 6.571 16 11 .593 
7 7.500 17 10.630 
II 8.429 14 11.580 
6 S.429 13 12.520 
3 11 .21411 14.440 
1 13.071 6 19.240 

Saturday', G.m .. 
Illinois 82, Michigan 79 
NorthweSlern 85, Penn Stale 79 20T 
Michigan Siale 69, Purdue 61 
Indiana 91 , Iowa 88 OT 

Coach, team dissatisfied with ninth-place finish at Big Tens 
BY J.K. PERRY 

THE OAILY IOWAN 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind, -
Sunday was Michigan's day. 

But the same was not true for 
the Iowa women's track team. At 
the Big Ten track championships, 
the Hawkeyes managed to place 
a dismal ninth of 10 teams. 

They finished with 29.5 
points, barely edging Michigan 
State. 

"There were some highs and 
Jows, but fm very disappointed 
about the lows because they 
shouldn't have happened," said 
Iowa coach James Grant. 

Charles lahann 

One of the disappointments 
was the 400 -meter dash. It 
looked as if Nicole Charles 
nailed fourth place and four 
points. But after times were dis
played on the scoreboard, it was 

announcoo Charles was di s
qualified. In a replay of the race, 
she stepped out of bounds. 

After speaking to Charies, 
Grant said she did not step out. 
He then made an appeal to the 
judges, who stuck to the original 
ruling. 

Ii 

On the sidelines, everyone 
felt the importance. 

~That wa s hig because we 
were fourth," said penta thlete 
Katie Herrmann. 

Capping the day off was the 
4x4 relay. Iowa's team was sure 
to place in the top three . But 
statistics didn't prove anything 
as the squad finished fourth . 

"They didn't run like they're 
supposed to ," said assistant 
ooach Wayne Angel. 

On March I, Aisha Hume 
proved she could be a force in 
the 600 with her third-place 
time of 1:32.69. Sunday she 
slipped to 1:32.90, but still fin
ished third after a runner was 
disqualified. Her time scored six 
points for Iowa. 

Despite running in both the 
milo prelims and the last leg of 
the distance-medley relay, 
Michelle Labann pushed her way 
to a fifth-place finish in the mile. 
Her time of 4:54.75 was second to 
her personal best of 4:54.00. 

"She ran the race of her life. I 
was so proud of her," Angel said. 
"She's now one of the premiere 
runners of the Big Ten." 

One of the most exciting races 
of the day was in the 60 meters . 
It was dominated by the three
some of RachelJe Boone , 
Daniello Carruthers, and Ara 
'lbwns of Indiana, who took first 
through third. At the end , 
'lbwns broke down in exhausted 
happine88 with her teammates. 

"I didn't think she placed 
third, and I didn't think I placed 

SEE BIG TENS. PAGE 4B 
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Seottlo 27 31 .4ee 13 
LA ~ 19 39 .326 21 
SUndl1y"_ 
Ortondo 102. Ci<MoIInd 78 
UIIh 81. New JorMy 90 
_'04._02 
"',IWIU,," 120, -'- 1/3 
"'_ 88. Newltlrir 90 Son _ 87. Houoton ae 
MoIIITi 1/3. WaoI*IgIDn 83 
~ 100. 0erMr84 
Pot1Iand 103, 0eIr0i1 ae 
Todoy'o_ 

_"~7p.m. 
Ortondo II CItfc:8Oo, 7;30 p.m. 
~ ., Soc:romonIo. 0 p.m 
New 0I100IW at LA. CIippoIo. 9:30 p.nt 

NNL 
EASTERN GONFERENCE 
AIIanIIc DIvIsIon W L T OL Pta OF 
New JorIov 38 18 8 _ l1li 168 
PhiIIdIIpI1Ia 34 17 11 2 81 153 
NY.-. 30 24 8 2. 70 178 
... Y Rangoos 27 31 8 2 84 leo 
I'1l1IOOIgh 2S 32 4 5 59 165 
_ W L TOLPtaOF 
0t1aw0 40 18 7 I 88 207 
Toronto 37 23 • I 79 193 
Booton 26 2S 8 3 87 188 
_ 24 27 8 7 63 168 
&4IfIIo 10 31 8 8 52 142 
_ W L TOLPtaOF 
WIIIlIngIOO 31 2S 7 4 73 193 
Tampe Boy 26 22 10 5 71 178 
_ 18 2S 12 0 59 152 
A_ 22 93 5 • 53 159 
CIIOIIna 18 33 8 8 51 135 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Central OIvloIon W L T OL Pta OF 
00Ir0it 3S 17 9 3 82 203 
SL LouIo 33 18 8 8 80 204 
_ 26 2S 9 • as 160 
ChIcago 2. 27 10 S 83 1511 
CoIoJmIJuo 23 32 7 2 5S 186 
_ W L TOLPtaGF 
V.,.,.,.".. 38 17 10 0 88 2O!i 
Colorado 32 15 11 1 82 193 
M""- 32 23 8 1 73 155 
edmonton 26 23 B 8 68 174 
Colgory 20 31 10 • 54 144 
Paclllc W L T OL Pta OF 
Do... 38 13 15 2 89 199 
Anaho1m 30 24 8 • 72 159 
l.oo Ango1ea 26 20 4 4 84 171 P_. 25 27 B 4 82 182 
Son Jooe 24 20 B 5 59 175 
l\¥o points 10< • win. one point 10< • lie and owrtIm. 
Ioeo. 
Sundoy'o Go .... 
Detrort 5, Phoenix 2 
Washington 2. Corolno 0 
Colorado 3. CI1Icago 2. OT 

IOWA MEN'S AND WOMEN'S TENNIS 

_4.AnIhoIml 
IloIu 3, PlUlbuIVh 1 
Todoy'o_ 
V......-., Booton. 8 p'm. 
Docrod ., Columbus, 8 p.m. 
Aorido lit Toronlo. 8:30 p'm. 
N.Y. IIIondoto ., N.Y. Rangoro. 7 p.m. 

COUECE BASKETlALL TOP 25 
12 K8niUdCY 74. 121 GIOIg/a 60 
Sl JcI1no 72. t6 Duke 71 
18 P1t1sOutg/1 71. ConnoctIcuI 67 
"4 MarylaOd 68. NO<1I1 CoIOIina SI.Il. 65 
123 CIlibnla 80. Arizona Slale 72 
Women 
12 Duke l1li. NortIl Corctlna SIBI. 60 
'3 T_ 84. /IaOtud<y 59 
117 Yonderbltt 72. 14lSU 60 
110 T_. 70. I1T ..... Toch 87 
VIrgonII ell, t6 _ Corctlno 59 

'" "'1HfooW1 Stat. 65, Aubum 58 
112 Pu!duo 78. Iowa 68 
113 M~ 78. MlcNgan 83 
115 F>onn SIB" 78. Wloconoln 56 
116 South Corctlno 0 1. M~ 68 
121 """"- 68. AlabolTlll 57 

TRANSACTlONS 
BASEBALL 
_Looguo 
ANAHEIM ANGElS--Agreod 10 IOrms wllh RHP Bon 
W_, RHP Scot Shlolds. LHP lola", Lu_z, 
INF AiIAJdo Arnezeo<. OF Nathan Haynea, RHP John 
Lod<ey. INF·C Shawn WooI.n. and 55 David 
Eck&leIn on Ofl8oyaaf contractl 
KANSAS CITY ROVAL5-AgrHd 10 tormo with 55 
Ang.1 Barr... OF D.. Brown. RHP Run.~. 
Hernandoz. AHP D.J. Carraaoo. LtiP Dorrell Mly.1IIld 
LHP Chris Goorge on .... )'Mr conUOdO. 
MINNESOTA TWINS-Agreed 10 ,.rma WIth OF 
M,che., CUddyer. OF B.J. Gorbe. RHP Adom 
Johnoon. and 28 Luis Rivas on ono-)'Mr conlrac1ll. 
NEW 'WORt< YANKEES-Agr .... 10 lerms with RHP 
Jaoon 1\nd01SOn. RHP Jorge DePouia. LHP Randy 
Ci1oe1e. LHP Brandon CIauMen. LtiP Alex Graman. 
INF Erid< Almonl •• INF NIcI< Jo/lnoon. OF .... orus 
Tha ..... and OF Juan RI\oe(I on one-)'Mr contracts. 

Wins roll back in for men's team 
BY KATIE LOW 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

After a three-match winning 
drought, the [owa men's tennis 
team pulled off a 4-3 victory 
over the Drake Bulldogs on 
Sunday. 

Iowa (3-3 overall, 0-2 Big Ten) 
started off slowly when it 
dropped the doubles point, losing 
two of three doubles matches. 

The No. 1 tandem of seniors 
Stuart Waters and Hunter 
Skogman defeated their oppo
nents with a final of 8-5. 
However, both the Nos. 2 and 3 
teams were defeated by the 
Bulldogs with final scores of 8-5 
and 8-6, respectively. 

"We played horribly in dou
bles," coach Steve Houghton 
said. 

The singles competition 
started out quite well for the 
Hawkeyes, however. At No.1 
Waters handily defeated bis 
opponent Anthony Perkins in 
straight sets (6-3,6-4). 

"Stuart's turned out to be a 
very reliable singles player for 
us,· Houghton said, 

The Hawkeyes quickly picked 
up two more points as freshmen 
Johan Bergenas and Chaitu 
Malempati took out their oppo
nents in straight sets with 
scores of (6-2, 6-2) and (6-3, 6-1) 
respectively. 

"J tried to focus on my own 
game today," Bergenas said. 
"We've had a bard week of prac
tice working on things that 
haven't been going well. I tried 
to approach the match focusing 
on the things I'm good at and go 
from there." 

However, Iowa quickly found 

itself in trouble wben seniors 
Hunter Skogman and Pete Rose 
both dropped key matches at 
the Nos. 2 and 3 spots, Both 
dropped extremely hard-fought 
matches that lasted for three 
sets with scores of (3-6, 6-0, 7-
6(5» and (6-2, 3-6, 7-6 (0» 
respectively. 

t.ntimately, Iowa was able to 
pulJ out the match when fresh
man Parker Ross took out his 
extremely strong Drake oppo
nent Jonathan Tishler_ Every 
other match had ended and all 
eyes were on Ross as he method
ically took out Tishler in 
straight sets, (6-3, 4-6(2». 

"All three freshman played 
very consistently," Houghton 
said. "All three won in straight 
sets and really came through for 
our team today." 

Houghton said that he had 
worked the team extra hard in 
practice the week before and 
that it paid offin this match. 

"Parker's been struggling 
with consistency so the prac
tices probably helped him," 
Houghton said. 

Bergenas agreed that the 
extra practice helped the team. 

"I think most of us had to 
realjze that we're not good 
enough yet and we needed to hit 
some more balls," he said. "It 
was good to know we had an 
extra couple of hours of practice 
going into this match." 

The Hawkeyes will take on 
Big Ten opponent Minnesota 
when they travel to Minneapolis 
on Saturday to face off against 
the Golden Gophers. 
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Chris HennasseylThe Daily Iowan 
Freshman Chaltu Malempatl makes a forehand shot In his singles 
match against Drake on Sunday In the Recreation Building. 

Women slip in doubles, overpowered by Kansas 
BY KATIE LOW 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

A strong Kansas team proved 
to be too much for the Iowa 
women's tennis team, and the 
Hawkeyes dropped their first 
match since Feb. 15. 

Doubles woes continued for 
the Hawkeyes in this meet. 
Problems in doubles have 
plagued the team all season. 

The No.3 tandem of junior 
Deni Alexandxova and sopho
more Jenny Schulte was able to 
secure a 8-5 victory over their 
Jayhawk opponents. However, 
both the Nos. 1 and 2 teams 
were unable to pull out wins 
and fell to Kansas, 8-5 and 8-3 
respectively. 

"I think the thing that hurt us 
the most was that we didn't win 
the doubles point," senior Stem 
Hoch said. "I think it hurt the 
whole team. If we had won the 

Men's team ends 12th 
The Iowa men's golf team opened 

the spring season by finishing In 
12th place in the 17-team Emerald 
Coast Collegiate tournament on 
March 1-2. 

The Hawkeyes were in eighth 
place before play was suspended 
near the end of the second round on 
the first day of competition, and they 
ended up in 12th place with a score 
of 315 (+27) after finishing up the 
second and third rounds. 

Aaron Krueger was Iowa's top fin
isher, recording a 232 (+16) for 21st 
place. His final round of 74 rnarked the 
lowest round for any Hawkeye in the 
tournament. Mike Tapper tied for 37th 
place wrth a 235 (+19), with teammate 
Bo Anderson following close behind 
with a 41 st-place finish and a score of 

doubles point, we would have 
won the whole match." 

Hach said she thought a com
bination of nerves and injury 
was why she and doubles part
ner sophomore Gloria Okino did 
not win at the No. 1 spot. She 
said that Okino was suffering 
from a sore shoulder, which 
greatly hindered her. 

The Hawkeyes (2-5 overall, 1-1 
Big Ten) almost took an opportu
nity to come back in singles, win
ning three of the four matches. 

Junior Cassie Haas won a 
huge match at No. 1 singles, 
beating Courtney Steinbock in a 
marathon match (6-3, 5-7, 7-6 
(8-6). After winning the first set 
and dropping the second, Haas 
went down 2-5 in the third set 
but was able to fight back and 
take the next four games and 
the 6-5 lead. However, Stein
bock won the next game, and 
the match ended with Haas tak-

ing the tiebreaker 8-6. 
Nos. 5 and 6 singles were also 

victories for the Hawkeyes. At 
No.5, freshman Chelsea Glynn 
was able to defeat Jayhawk Kim 
Lorenz in a hard fought three
setter (3-6, 6-3, 6-1). 

"Chelsea played a great 
match for a freshman," Hawk 
coach Paul Wardlaw said. "She 
showed a lot of maturity for a 
first-year player." 

At the No. 6 position, junior 
Jennifer Hodgman easily took 
out Grisell Granados in straight 
sets (6-0, 6-2). 

At the Nos. 2-4 spots the 
Hawkeyes were unable to con
tain strong Jayhawk opponents. 
Hach was defeated (7-5, 6-2) by 
Paige Brown at the No. 2 spot, 
while Okino was dropped (7-5,7-
6 [3]) at the No.3 position_ At No. 
4 Alexandrova endured a tough 
battle and ended up dropping the 
three-set match (3-6, 6-3, 6-1). 

WEEKEND ROUNDUP 

236 (+20) after struggling in the sec
ond day of competition. 

Erik Feldick posted a 238 (+22) 
for Iowa as he tied for 50th place. 

Wisconsin, the only other Big Ten 
school in the tournament, tied for 
ninth place with a score of 935. 

The host school, West Florida, 
easily took first place as it was the 
only school to finish below 900, with 
a score of 888. 

- by Brlln Triplett 

Women record second 
victory at III.-Chicago 

The Iowa women's gymnastics 
team recorded its second dual-meet 
victory of the season by defeating 
Illinois-Chicago, 194.725-193.25. 

"This was our best all-around 
meet of the year," Iowa coach Mike 

Lorenzen said. "We did a great job 
on all four events." 

Hitting on all four events had been 
a goal Lorenzen and the team set 
before the meet, and although the 
team accomplished it, he said the 
scoring was not as high as he 
thought it should have been. 

"The gymnasts did a great lob of 
accepting what was not in their con
trol," he said of the low scoring. 

Lorenzen said lunlor Alexis 
Maday, who took first place in the 
all-around competition, may have 
had her best all-around meet of the 
year. That is a good sign for Iowa 
because she has been fighting ankle 
problems recently. 

Maday finished in first place on 
the balance beam - the Hawkeyes' 
only event winner of the competition 

"[Kansas is] a good team, but 
I think that we had a reasonable 
chance of winning," Hach said. 
"Not only did losing the doubles 
point affect singles play, but we 
made more errors as a team 
than we usually do. Everything 
that could have gone wrong did 
go wrong." 

Wardlaw said his players will 
need to work on becoming emo
tionally tougher in matches by 
maintaining patience as well as 
improving their concentration 
during play. 

"As the team evolves we learn 
lessons along the way," he said. 
"This match pointed out some of 
the areas we need to work on." 

The Hawkeyes will return to 
Big Ten action this weekend 
when they host Minnesota on 
March 8 at 11 a.m. at the VI 
Recreation Building. 
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- and took second place on the 
uneven bars and the vault. 

Junior Stephanie Gran, who suf
fered a first-degree ankle sprain in 
the Hawkeyes' last meet against 
Southern Utah, competed only on 
the vault, in which she finished third. 
Gran typically competes in the all
around for Iowa and holds the 
Hawkeyes' high scores of the season 
In the all-around, vauit, and floor 
exercise. 

Although Iowa tied its second
lowest score of the season, 
Lorenzen was definitely pleased with 
his team's performance. 

"That's exactly what we need at 
this pOint in the year," Lorenzen 
said. "And of course it was good to 
get the victory." 

- by Brlln TripieR 
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PGA MATCH PLAY 

Tiger tops gritty match play 
BY DOUG FERGUSON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CARLSBAD, Calif. - Tiger 
Woods completed his sweep of 
the World Golf Championships 
on Sunday, building a big lead 
and then holding off a gritty 
comeback from David Thms to 
win the Match Play Champi
onship. 

Leading by as many as five 
holes, Woods finaily closed out 
Thms with a 3-foot par putt on 
the 35th to win, 2 and 1. 

"It was a tough day for all of 
us," Woods said. 

It figured to be a breeze for 
Woods, especially after he had a 
5-up lead and had 8 feet for 
birdie on the second bole. Thms 
roUed in a 35-foot birdie putt to 
swing the momentum, and slow
ly pieced together a charge that 
made Woods look vulnerable. 

Woods won a record three
straight U.S. Junior Amateur 
titles and three-straight U.S. 
Amateurs, but be was 0-4 as a 
professional. 

That changed during a domi
nant week at La Costa, where 
he made only five bogeys on a 
tough course and played only 
112 holes, the fewest of any win
ner in the five-year history of 
the tournament. 

He also became the first play
er to win all four of the World 
Golf Championships since their 

inception in 1999 - three times 
the NEC Invitational, twice the 
American Express Champi
onship and the 2000 World Cup 
with David Duval. 

The missing piece was the 
Accenture Match Play Champi
onship, a fonnat Woods enjoys the 
most. He finally showed why, hit
ting smart shots down the stretch 
when his game was off and mak
ing Thms oome after him. 

The former PGA champion 
almost did. 

A 15-foot birdie putt on No. 15 
cut the lead to 1 up with three 
holes to play. After they parred 
the 16th, Thms missed the fair
way and then hit into rough so 
deep left of the green that he 
oould barely identify his ball. 

He hacked out just short of 
the green, and his par chip 
turned away. 

Thms, who only last August said 
he oould not oompete on a regular 
basis with Woods, showed plenty 
of heart and game. 

"I'm not going to quit,» said 
Thms, who was 4-down after the 
morning 18. "That's not my 
nature. We're on national TV, 
and I wanted to last a long time. 
r didn't want to be embarrassed. 
My goal was to chip away." 

Woods won for the 36th time 
on the PGA Tour and earned 
$1,050,000, his largest paycheck 
on tour. 

Lenny Ignelzl/Associated Press 
Tiger Woods watches his pitch fall short of the 17th green during his 
finals match against David Toms in the Match Play Championship. 

NBA 

Spurs dig into Rockets, Yao tacks up 14 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

HOUSTON - Emanuel 
Ginobih scored a career-high 20 
points and led five San Antonio 
players in double figures as the 
Spurs held off the Rockets for a 
97-88 victory Sunday. 

Tim Duncan had 17 points, 
Tony Parker and Malik Rose 
each had 16, and David Robin
son added 14 points. 

The Spurs never trailed and 
were up, 87-70, with 6:04 to play 
when the Rockets pulled to 94-
88 with 52 seconds left. Glen 
Rice scored 11 of his 19 points in 
the final 5:43. 

Steve Francis led the Rockets 
with 21 points, and Yao Ming 
had 14 points and nine 
rebounds. 

Toronto 104, Boston 92 
TORONTO - Vince Carter had 18 

points and 11 rebounds, and 
Antonio Davis scored 19 to lead five 
Raptors in double figures. 

Boston's Antoine Walker had a 
season-high 38 pOints, but he was 
ejected after receiving two technical 
fouls in the last two minutes. 

The Cellics were without Paul 
Pierce, who had a strained lower 
back, for the second-straight game. 

Minnesota 99, New Yort 90 
MINNEAPOLIS - Kevin Garnett 

had 22 pOints, 16 rebounds, and 
nine assists, and Wally Szczerbiak 
added 26 points and 11 rebounds as 
the Timberwolves won their seventh 
straight. 

Garnett finished one assist short 
of a triple-double for the second
straight game for the Wolves, who 
won their 17th straight at home. 

Szczerbiak scored 16 paints in the 
first half, as the Wolves broke the 
game open early by shooting 57 per
cent in the first half to New York's 24 
percent. Minnesota led by as many 
as 29 paints in the first half. 

Orlando 102, Cleveland 76 
CLEVELAND - Tracy McGrady 

scored 28 paints and rookie Gordan 
Giricek made two 3-polnters in 
Orlando's decisive third-quarter run. 

McGrady didn't have to play in the 
fourth quarter as the Magic improved 
to 4-1 since acquiring Giricek and 
fellow rookie Drew Gooden In a Feb. 
19 trade with Memphis. 

Giricek had 16 points and Gooden 
added 13 points and 14 rebounds for 
Orlando, which led 54-50 on Giricek's 
3-pointer - his first of two straight 
- with 10:27 left in the third. 

Giricek's jumper ignited a 28-3 run 

by the Magic, who outscored 
Cleveland 34-7 over the final 9:43 of 
the third to turn a tight game into 
another blowout loss for the Cavs, 
who dropped to an NBA-worst 11 -48. 

Milwaukee 120, Atlanta 93 
MILWAUKEE - Sam Cassell and 

Gary Payton combined for 52 points 
and 17 assists to lead the Bucks . 

Cassell finished with 28 paints 
and seven assists before fouling out 
with 5:20 left. Payton added 24 
paints and 10 assists as Milwaukee 
stopped a three-game losing streak. 

Milwaukee, which had lost seven 
of eight, also got 19 points from 
Michael Redd. Tim Thomas added 
18 points and seven rebounds for 
the Bucks, who play 11 of the next 
16 games on the road. 

Utah 91, New Jersey 90 
EAST RUTHEFORD, N.J. 

Andrei Kirilenko tipped in John 
Stockton's airball just before the 
final buzzer sounded for the Jazz. 

Utah snapped a three-game losing 
streak and won for the eighth
straight time on New Jersey's home 
court. 

Miami 93, Washington 83 
MIAMI - The Heat made nine

consecutive shots in the second half 

NHL 

Houston's Steve Francis reacts to 
a call by an official during the 
fourth quarter against the Spurs. 

and took advantage of a poor shoot
ing night by Michael Jordan and the 
Wizards. 

Jordan missed seven of his first 
eight attempts and finished 9-for-27, 
including two air balls. Jordan 
scored 21 paints in 39 minutes. 

Miami won even though leading 
scorer Eddie Jones played just 21 
minutes because of foul trouble. 

Wings capture Coyotes without Yzerman 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DETROIT - Pavel Datsyuk 
had two goals and two assists 
for a career-high four points as 
the Detroit Red Wings beat the 
Phoenix Coyotes, 5-2, without 
captain Steve Yzerman on Sun
day night. 

The Red Wings won their 
eighth in nine games (8-0-0-1) 
despite missing Yzerman. 

Brett Hull added a goal and 
two assists, and Heruik Zetter
berg had a goal and an assist as 
Datsyuk's line accounted for 
four goals. Nicklas Lidstrom 
also scored for the Red Wings 
and had an assist. 

The Red Wings led 3-1 after 
four goals were scored in the 
second period. 

Wasilington 2, Carolina 0 
WASHINGTON - Olaf Kolzig 

made 21 saves for his third shutout 
of the season and led the Capitals 
over the reeling Hurricanes. 

Jason Doig and Dainius Zubrus 
scored for the Capitals, who 
regained possession of first place in 
the Southeast Division. 

The score could have been more 
lopsided except for the play of Kevin 
Weekes, who withstood six 
Washington power plays without 
surrendering a goal and finished 
with 27 saves. 

Weekes made a sprawling glove 
save on Zubrus 4:33 Into the first 
period, but let in a bad goal less than 
a minute later. 

Colorado 3, Chicago 2 
CHICAGO - Alex Tanguay scored 

at 3:38 of OT to lift the Avalanche. 
Greg de Vries and Peter Forsberg 

assisted on the game-winning goal. 
After a pass from Forsberg, de Vries 
skated the puck toward the crease 
and fed Tanguay, who faked goalie 
Jocelyn Thibault and scored a back
handed shot into an empty net. 

Alex Zhamnov scored two goals 
for Chicago, tying the score each 
time. 

David Aebischer stopped 38 
shots, and Milan Hejduk scored a 
first-period, power-play goal for 
Colorado. Aebischer, Patrick Roy 's 
backup, is 4-1 in his last five starts 
and 7-9 this season. 

Atlanta 4, Anaheim 1 
ANAHEIM, Calif. - Vyacheslav 

~~~NO l!:l) PIZZA 

'1 

Kozlov scored tWice and Milan 
Hnillcka made 29 saves for his third 
victory of the season. 

Frantisek Kaberle also scored, and 
Kozlov and Lubas Bartecko got 
empty-net goals In the final minute, 
helping the Thrashers beat Anaheim 
for the second time in six meetings. 

Ruslan Salei scored for the Ducks, 
who have been held to two goals or 
fewer in eight of nine games. 

Atlanta opened the scoring at 4:47 
of the first period against the 
league's top penalty-killing unit. 

The Ducks, the NHL leaders In 
faceoff efficiency, lost one deep In 
the Atlanta zone that directly led to 
the Thrashers' second goal at 7:53 
of the second. 
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ICf tCIll M : rA 
702 .. QI-..rt St. 

OPEN nL 3A11 EVERY NIGHT - [ -• Oe or 
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SPORTS 

Team wins fourth in Vegas 
BY JENNA FRYER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

tory Lane. Burton did it back-to
back in 1999 and 2000. 

LAS VEGAS- Matt Kenseth 
solidified Roush Racing's hold 
on Las Vegas Motor Speedway 
by winning the UAW-Daimler
Chrysler 400 on Sunday - giv
ing his team its fourth victory in 
the track's six-year Winston 
Cup history. 

Michael Waltrip finished 
third and took over the Winston 
Cup points lead. 

Burton was sixth. Ryan New
man came back from falling two 
laps down early in the race to 
finish seventh in a Dodge. 

Kenseth, who won a Winston 
Cup-best five races last season, 
got incredible help in the pits -
his crew gave his Ford four tires 
in 13 seconds on their final stop 
- to jump out to a huge lead 
and beat Dale Earnhardt Jr. to 
the finish line by 9.104 seconds. 

Only 11 cars finished on the 
lead lap, and the front five were 
all running individually with 
huge gaps between them at the 
end of the 1.5-mile oval. 

Since NASCAR's Winston 
Cup Series began racing in 
Vegas in 1998, Roush drivers 
Mark Martin, Jeff Burton, and 
Kenseth have all made it to Vic-

It meant the best racing was 
actually for sixth, seventh and 
eighth place and led to late-race 
contact between Marlin and 
Jimmie Johnson. The two were 
running side-by-side when Mar
lin wiggled coming out of'furn 4 
on the final lap and tapped 
Johnson, sending him spinning 
through the infield grass. 
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I Cavey showing promise for future 
II WOMEN against people who are taller Four Purdue players ended in 

Continued from Page 1 B than her, stronger than her. I double figures; Iowa's Lillis and 
thought she decided to get down Faulkner combined for 40 ofilie 

time down the floor on either one 
of us, it was just so physical.-

Sophomore Jamie Cavey 
made her presence and progress 
known to Iowa fans and Purdue 
adversaries alike. Cavey scored 
nine points and pulled down six 
boards, but helped the 
Hawkeyes cut Purdue's lead in 
the first half to seven. Lillis fed 
the ball to Cavey, who came up 
for a big lay-up. 

"She's not backing down to 
people," Bluder said. "I think 
that's a good thing for people 

and get physical today.· Hawkeyes' 68 points. 
However, Iowa hasn't won a Lillis said the other Iowa 

game this season when it trailed players had potential, but in 
at halftime, and the Hawkeyes order to end with a win Sunday, 
made no exception Sunday. the team needed more than she 

Iowa started out the ga me and Fa~er could give. 
with fire and iced shots from all "We Just needed to have a lot 
over the court, but couldn't keep ~ore people step ~p .~ win. this 
pace with Wright and the height bJ~ of a ball game, Lillis ~8;ld. "I 
fPurd ' think we have the capability of 

o ue s M~ ~o Noon. Noon doing it. Whether we're doing it 
sat out. the mBjonty of th~ ~rst or not, I don't really think so. I 
half WIth foul trouble, gJVlDg still think we have a lot of capa
way to Heikes' crucial play, but bility to do some things: 
still scored eight points in her E'MAJl DI SPORn EDITOR 

12 total minutes - four in the R05IANNA SMITH Ar. 

first five of the game. ROSEANN ... ·SMITHOUIOW .... EOU 

BOX SCORE 
IOWA FG-fGA FT Tot 

Worley 3-5 2-2 8 
Reiner 1 0-13 5-6 25 
Leslie 7-16 
Homer 2-4 
Boyd 5-11 
Kfmm 1-2 
Brunner 0-2 
Sndl1tr 4-7 
Totals 32-60 

3-4 
2-2 
4-6 
0-0 
0-1 
5-7 

21-28 

17 
7 
16 
2 
o 
13 
88 

IND FG-fGA FT Tot 

Newton 5-6 
leach 1-2 
Coverdle 5-10 
Wright 7-11 
Strickfand4-13 
Moye 3-4 
Perry 1-3 
Kline 0-1 

1-2 

10-12 20 
2-2 4 
2-2 16 
4-5 21 
2-2 12 
3-3 10 
0-0 2 
0-0 0 

2 

Totals 28-55 25-29 91 

Iowa's Glen Worley fouled out against Indiana with eight points. 

Halftime-Indiana 46, Iowa 31. 
Regulation-Indiana 78, Iowa 78. 3-
Point goals-Iowa 3-17 (Boyd 2-8, 
Horner 1-3, Klmm 0-1, Brunner 0-1, 
Leslie 0-4), Indiana 10-24 
(Coverdale 4-8, Wright 3-5, 
Strickland 2-8, Moye 1-1, Perry 0-1 
Hornsby 0-1). Fouled out-Worley, 
Sonderleiter. Rebounds-Iowa 31 
(Reiner 17), Indiana 30 (Roberts 6). 
Assists-Iowa 12 (Reiner 4), 
Indiana 18 (Coverdale 6). 

Homer, Leslie fight through 
pain, troubles for Hawkeyes 

MEN 
Continued from Page' B 

benefited greatly from Iowa's 
efforts to work the ball into the 
lowbJock. 

Two of those guards, Horner 
and Leslie, were questionable at 
best for the contest after both 
twisted ankles after stepping on 
the foot of Pierre Pierce during a 
Feb. 28 practice session - 10 
nrinutes apart from one another 
nonetheless. 

The duo received treatments 
right up until game time, with 
Homer looking slightly hobbled 
and Leslie pacing around dur
ing timeouts to keep the mus· 
cles in his leg relaxed and loose. 

"1 was dying at the end," 
admitted Leslie, who played 42 

minutes. "But we've got to play. 
We can't afford to lose anybody." 

Horner played 33 minutes in 
the loss and said he thought as 
early as the team's morning 
shoot-around he may not play. 
But whether he realized it or 
not, the freshman reached down 
inside and answered his coach's 
persistent calls for toughness. 

Alford said he didn't know 
whether he would get a com
bined 40 minutes out of the two 
players, who wound up combin
ing for 24 points and five assists. 

"We're just fighting through 
everything right now," Homer 
said. "We've come so close to so 
many wins. Something's got to 
give here pretty soon." 

While toting a much less 
impressive stat line, Brunner's 

contributions are also worth notr 
ing. The freshman forward spent 
a night in the hospital last week 
suffering from a viral infection 
that left him dehydrated and 
caused him to lose eight pounds. 

An obviously gaunt Brunner 
struggled statistically, failing to 
score and grabbing just two 
rebounds while committing four 
fouls. But he did all that while 
contributing 12 valuable minutes 
of rest for another Hawkeye. 

"You always like to win, but 
there's not much more this team 
could have done," Alford admitted. 

Alford's walking wounded 
face Michigan State in East 
Lansing on Wednesday evening. 

E'MAll DI ASST. SPORTS EOITOR 

TODD a-MlUCAMI' ... r. 

TBROMMELOSlUE.WEEG.UIOWA.EDU 

Not enough numbers for Iowa women 
BIG TENS Michigan coach James Henry. Kemeny's day. ( 

Continued from Page 1 B 

second," said Carruthers. 
The result gave the Hoosiers 

24 points and a significant lead. 
The Hawkeyes' Jiselle Provi

dence finished eighth in the 60 
for one point. She also finished 
seventh in the 200-meter dash. 

It looked as if she nright have 
reached as high as fifth place in 
the final, but two Illinois runner 
s made a last-ditch effort. 

Much of Iowa's low scoring 
came because of a lack of depth 
for competitors in some events. 

"Iowa is struggling," said 

"They don't have the numbers: "Ken competed really well," said 
No basement for men assistant coach Scott Cappos. "He 

just didn't hit a big throw like I 
The Iowa men's track team man

aged to barely keep out 01 the cellar. 
The Hawkeyes finished with 18.50 

points, just ahead of Michigan State. 
Wisconsin won the meet. 

"The guys gave a good account of 
themselves," said Iowa coach Larry 
Wieczorek. "But we're still not where 
we'd like to be." 

One of the most significant 
achievements was Ken Kemeny's 
fifth-place finish, good for four 
points in the shot put. He threw 58 
feet 1 0.5 inches, less than his sea
son best. Coaches were expecting 
him to set a record, but it wasn't 

thought he would." 
The distance-medley relay team of 

Josh Alfen, Tony Leick, Josh 
Tweetie, and Ben Lloyd earned three 
points. They garnered sixth place 
with a time of 10:14.19 minutes. 

The 5,000 served as a stage for a 
Matt Esche show - he finished sev
enth with a time of 14:28.00 and 
earned two team points. 

The Hawkeyes fook forward to the 
outdoor season, which will begin 
later this month. 

E'MAIL DI REPORTER J.K. PUR' Ar. 

JOHN· KENNETH-PERRVOUIOWA.fDU 

, 

WEEKEND ROUNDUPS 

Baseball postponed 
Because of a massive winter 

storm that dumped a reported 10 
inches of snow on the Wichita, Kan., 
area, the Hawkeye baseball team's 
games against Wichita State were 
postponed Feb. 28-Sunday. 

- by Kelly Baaton 

Weather slows softball 
Only the weather could slow the 

Iowa softball team at the Cardinal 
Spring Tournament in Louisville last 
weekend. 

Inclement conditions wreaked 
havoc on the tourney field, prevent
ing two of Iowa's scheduled oppo
nents from making the trip at all and 
forCing organizers to alter the sched· 
ule. Play was also called off on 
Sunday as well, as conditions were 
once again less than playable. That 
likely came as welcome news for 
Louisville and Indiana State because 
it meant they avoided facing the 
Hawkeyes a second time. 

Led by an explosive offense, Iowa 
(6-5) cruised past both the Cardinals 
and the Sycamores on March ,. 

"While disappointed we didn't get 
Sunday's games in , we are very 
happy with the way the team per
formed on Saturday," Iowa coach 
Gayle Blevins said. 

Sophomore hurler Lisa Birocci 
continued to look brilliant in the 
team's opener against the Cardinals, 
allowing just three hits in Iowa's 9-1 
victory as she improved to 4-4 on 
the young season . Lindsey Bashor 

paced the Hawkeyes at the plate, 
where the team made sure Birocci 
had plenty of support. Bashor was 3-
4 on the game with a double and a 
pair of RBis. Kristin Johnson added 
a pair of RBis as Iowa finished the 
day with 12 safeties. 

- by Todd Brommelkamp 

Men finish ninth 
The Iowa men's swimming team's 

showing at this year's Big Ten cham
pionships was Quite similar to last 
year's - a ninth-place finish that 
placed them ahead of last-place 
Michigan State. 

In fact, the Hawkeyes' score of 
195 at the meet - which took place 
from Feb. 27-March 1 in Ann Arbor, 
Mich. - was the exact one they fin
ished with a year ago. 

On day two of the meet, junior 
Timo Klami won the 3-meter diving 
event with a score of 596.40. He 
became the Hawkeyes' first diver 
since 1982 to win the event at the 
Big Tens, and his score helped pro· 
pel Iowa out of last place and ahead 
of Michigan State, where it would 
remain for the rest of the meet. 

- by Draw Manroa 

Weather hurts golfers 
Foul weather followed the 

women's golf team to South Carolina 
for the Edwin Watts/Carolina's 
Collegiate Classic. 

Iowa finished its round and 
chipped ahead two spots to end the 
day at No. 11. The Hawkeyes trailed 
No. 10 Augusta State by four strokes 

and NO.9 College of Charleston by 14. 
"We improved each day which is 

something we worked for," Bobbe 
said. "It was toughest on their shorl 
game. The greens were in rough 
condition after being aerated." 

Laura Holmes led Iowa on day 
three with 78. Liz Bennett, Jennifer 
Reints, and Shannon Fleming also 
scored for the Hawkeyes with 80, 
82, and 83. Marni Lundbohm went 
unscored with 93. 

- by Jerod Leupold 

Men step backwards 
The NO. 6 Iowa men's gymnastics 

team's meeting with No. 2 Penn 
State and No. 7 Illinois in 
Champaign, III. , on March 1 offered 
the squad a chance to make a move 
in the national ran kings. 

J • 

Instead, the Hawkeyes took a step 1-. 
backwards. r 

The Hawkeyes fell in dispiriting 
fashion by scoring 213.250 team , 
pOints to Penn State's 217.250 and 
Illinois' 216.450. 

"It was very disappointing ," said 
Iowa coach Tom Dunn. "It was prob· "',J 

ably the worst pertormance 01 the 
year. We'll have to do a lot better than 
that when we get to the Big Tens." 

The Hawkeyes won two events, 
floor exercise and high bar. Michael 
Reavis took first on the floor with a 
score of 9.35, and Linas Gaveika's 
score of 9.55 garnered first-place 
honors. Aside from those two 
events , however, Iowa struggled. 

- by Kally Beaton 

-
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calendar 
• PIIyIIOIIIQ Ind 11",,,,,1eI hcully Condl'"11 Slmll1ll', · ""ullll .. ot (GF today al ~ p.m, MEAF Atrium. 

.... plor llinaling durin. C . • 1 ..... VlIIvaI d ... I., .... t." Modum Moghll. • V.n OOl1.rhott .nd 10 ... ,,111. Mool Court S • .,I·Onal •• loday .15'45 p m, 295 

C,lHomfllnstlllll 01 TodItIolon. today at 9:30 a.m .. 5~9 Bowen ScIence Build ing. & 125 Boyd Law Building 

• Intem.tlonll M .... · SEVIS or S.rvlce? Notlonll Slcullly In' Int.motlonal • S.mHl.r lICI ... 1M DllCmton Strin. ·UIMI ..... n.ln' ttllm u' MuIIlm.,· 

£ducllI .... 011 .. DIVI •••• t .. ctor Int,,"tlonll Proan .... loday at noon, I I.ctull Ind dllcmlon on ililm trldlllon Ind c .. t.mpa"ry IIIUII. today at 6 

Intern.tional Cente< Lounge. p.m .. 347 IMU. 

• Reception lor J.ln E. Robillard . the nlW deln .1111. CIMr Coli ... 01 Mldlclnl, • Sculptor ',lb,,, Cooper .1_ hlr wolll. todlY It I p.m., ElIlg Art Building. 

quote of the day 
It's .... .., be • n-, ..... .,you lilt...., how wII deInoc:req<ftoww In Iraq? 

- Saud' Fore/fn M'nlster Saud a#-Fa',,' 

horoscopes 
Monday, March 3, 2003 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-April19): Forget the "poor-me" attitude; 
make new friends and form new relationships. Open your 
mind to all sorts of possibilities. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You may be feeling lucky, but 
don't take a financial risk. Be conservative, and protect 
your assets. Real estate will be profitable. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You 'll be in the mood for love , 
but don 't put yourself In too vulnerable a position . Your 
energy is high, and groups you join will welcome your 
stamina and aggressive action. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Get busy making the neces· 
sary changes in your life that will make things easier for 
you at home and at work. If you believe in a cause, get 
involved by volunteering your time or your services. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You're in the spotlight today. Your 
ability to delegate will give you an air of authority, but don't 
be too pushy. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) : You may end up having to jug
gle your bank accounts if you receive an unexpected 
expense today. Don't lend or borrow; go it alone, and take 
care of your own financial problems. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Focus on your health and well
being. Rest, and don't be afraid to ask for help. Clear up 
important maners quickly. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): A chance to make money will 
develop, but don'l get involved in a joint venture. Invest in 
yourself and your talent. Today's decision could change 
your life. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Be careful how you han
dle loved ones . Travel and learning will be your best outlet, 
and if you can evade personal issues, do so today. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You'll relate well to friends 
and family. Have some fun instead of working all the time. 
Someone you least expect will be able to help you achieve 
something that you thought was impossible. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Moneymaking opportunities 
are present, so get moving in that direction. Push for a bet
ter position, or pick up the skills needed to do what you 
really want. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You may be a little sensitive 
today; if you let your emotions take over, you may not rec
ognize the opportunities right in front of you. Don't be 
blind to what life has to offer you today. 

ause 
of 

'paranoia 

• Knowing 
that someday 

you will 
be the 

person whose 
cell phone 
rings in 

the middle 
of class. 

• Knowjng that 
your roommate 

who set the 
washing 

machine on fire 
will one day 

birth children. 

• Librarians. 

• Religion 
professors. 

• Pop quizzes. 

• The computer
science major 

living at the end 
of fne hall who 

only bathes at 3 
a.m. 

• Taco Bell meat. 

• The night 
clerk at the 

Pleasure Palace. 
Not that I've 

been there, but I 
can imagine. 

• Dandruff 
commercials. 

For compl.ete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. • Ring around 
the collar. 

DILBERT ® 

YOU DON'T RESPOND I 
TO MY E-I"\AIL ANY - • 
MORE. ....----i ~ 

i 

'f'l\.\'( -m;. f~c.~ 
O~~ \'- \~E:. 

LOt-\~~f.\ \{;~~\f:, 

\O\l\<:l'\j!o..~l'\\ 

WHEN I REPLY TO 
E-I"\AIL, IT ATTRACTS 
MORE E -I"\AIL. I'M 
TRYING TO ~REAK 
THE VICIOUS CYCLE. 

'" ..2. 
'" 

t>y lVOy Hon~+-z. 

by Scott Adams 

LJELL ... nL 
LEAVE YOU LET ME 
VOICE- KNQL.J HQL.J 
I"\AILS . THAT LJORKS 

OUT FOR 
YOU . 

\ 

~ ____ ~~"~ ______ -'~L-~" ________ ~~~~ 

BY VIEW 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
8 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 FSTV: Who Wants War? Protest 
Tape 1 
1 p.m. Joint Mtg: City Council & 
Airport Commission 
2:30 Ped Mall Breakdancing 
3:45 Contact Improv 
4:30 Another Man Working To End 
Men's Violence Against Women 
5 Community Forum on Disability 
Housing Needs 
5:20 Michael Evens Video Art NO. 3 

6 DV 2002 
6:30 SCTV Calendar 
7 Education Exchange 
7:30 Live & Local 
8 Access Update 
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 
930 Minutes 
9:30 Cold and Grey 
10 UI Student Film & Video Show 
11 National Gallery Presents 

·CNN. 

UITV schedule 
&c»7 p.m. -Iowa Basketball with Steve Alford 

Ib.t N.t\tr!Jork lim.t~ I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0120 

ACROSS 

1 Put off. as a 
motion 

8 Life stories, for 
short 

10 Polson ivy 
symptom 

14 Trojan War epic 

15 As a twosome, 
musically 

18 Initial stake 

32 Terra _ 

3l Noted French 
Dadaist 

37 Was 
remunerative 

41 Princess topper 
43 Writer _ 

Stanley Gardner 

44 1965 Roger 
Miller hit 

48 In the midst or 

17 'Norma Rae" 50 Group of three 
director 51 A truck may go 

19 London privies uphill In It 
20 Extra wager 53 "College" 

member who 
21 Tennis champ votes for 

Pete president 

23 The ' L" of 58 Frlst's 
L.C.D. predecessor as 

25 '_ to braak It Senate majority 
to you, but ... ' leader 

26 Horticulturist 59 It may follow 
who develOped grade school 
the Shasta daisy 81 Ending for buck 

31 Sky color. In 82 Tennis score 
Paris after deuce 

63 City in northern 
France 

64 Cut. as wood 
65 Oems.' foes 
68 Cosmetician 

Lauder 

DOWN 
1 Actors Robbins 

and Allen 

2 Jal 
3 Nest builder 
4 After midnight, 

say 
5 Fit to be eaten 
8 Orlnker's total 
7 Dictator Amln 

8 Surpass 
8 _ g00d 

example 
102000 Green 

Party candidate 
11 Polar jacket 
12 Summer ermine 1=;~tr.:::;to:::1~ 
13 Hermann who 

wrote 
' Steppenwolf 

35 Scott Joplin 
piece 

44 Be obsequious .9 007 player 
(to) Roger 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 18 _ ·do-well 
38 Stick out 45 Connections 52 Barely open 

38 Spanish gold 54 X'S, in Greece 
E L 115 A PRAM~I~~~ T u NED LETAT JJ 

lOIN E A A TON E 
.IC RAG AMBRIDGE 

THE F I Xli lim I ;0 Nil U M A BAT RET lEN N E 

IRIO ~IA RIE R Ell 
IM!~~ AICIOS .AI SIST 

~ OI!IiID AC 10 R 
USERID I A 

IP URI 8 M. B~ II'L!~ ~~ 
IIC. TH ode lOV ER . 
l!.-'!E.E.AV 18 E N S E 

~~i l I N !~ E L 10 E R 
IS IYI S 

22 City near Fort 
Lauderdale 

2. '-er" or '·Ing,' 
e.g.: Abbr. 

26 J.F.K.·s 
successor 

27 Ending with 

39 22·Down's 
state: Abbr. 

40 Nourished 

42 Mozambl~e'S 
locale: Ab r. 

46 Ring up? 

47 Channel 
59 Lean slightly 

swimmer 58 Eye amorously 
Gertruda 57 Korean leader 

48 To whom Syngman _ 

Muslims pray 60 Light bite 

sched· 
28 001 f e For answers, call 1·900·285·5658. $1 .20 a minute; or, with a 

ong, or on credit card, 1.800.814.5554. 
28 Coal· mining city Annual subscriptions are available lor the best 01 Sunday 

or West Virginia crosswords lrom the last 50 years: 1-688-7-ACROSS. 
30 Hidden means Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 

01 support? past puzzles, nytlmes.comldlverslons ($19.95 a year). 
3. Former N.BA Crosswords lor young solvers: The Learning Network, 

star Danny nytlmes.comllearnlnWxwords. 

brought to you by . .. 

www.prairielights.com 
I 
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CHILD CARE SUMMER STORAGE WHO DOES IT 

YVErrE 'S REPAIR SERVICE 
House and oommerclal. small r .. 
palro pr.lorred. Reasonabl, 
rol •• . 683-2787. 

THERAPEUTIC 

MASSAGE 
THAI MASSAGE wWI relax you 

NEEDED EMPLOYMENT 
.:..:.::.~=--~-:-- SELF-STORAGE 
eABYSITTERI nanny wonled to TOP SaYS SPORTS CAMP Brand ne>\(, various sizes rrom 
core for \Wo wonderful and en· lII..MAlb51 
gaging child"", ages 5-1/2 and PLAY & COACH SPORTS. 5x5lhrough 10x30. 
2.112. W,ling 10 pay Iol righl iii. HAVE FUN. MAKE $S. dimate control available. 
Celli to be provldad al our homo. Openlngoln: ALL TEAM. 4181 A~ Court 
Please call 351.2521 to set up INDIVIDUAL SPORTS, ALL Near 1.3OO'Hwy 1 interd1ange 

358-1864 ."8f'liew or lea"" messaoo .1 WATER SPORTS, PLUS: www.ramaMui.com 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 Ullng handl loot compr ••• lon 

and deep IIr.loh .... Clotl1ea on. 
631-0468. Camp{ Hike, Ropee/ Rock-<:limb- I JL.,~~;;;;;!!!;,;;;';;;;;;;';;;;~.II 

L 
__________________________________________ -' lng, leal Roller Hockey, OffiCe! 

--S-U-M-M-:-ERI-'-FA-L-:-L-- Secretari ... , Top S.laries, Excel- I·M-O-V-I-N-G----- Siudeni rales. Mandala Clinic. 
PI91354-6380. Child Cera Help W.ntad lenl Facilities, FREE ROOM! 

: ~~-:.~: ;1.'~',' ,':: 11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
SPRING BREAK 

Neaded: Two indiVIduals to wor\< BOARD! LAUNDRY, Travel AI.I ~M,;.;O.:V.,..IN-G-?-?."SE,.,.L.,..L-U,."NW.,..A...,N"'T."ED:-
.... ..;;;:;;;;;;;;;.;;;;.;;;;.;;;;.,;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..;;;;;..;;;;;..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;------~--~-~~~---_.., as team. lowanee. FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

E Wh dlh ' sh Ie ell k th 1 be" d' DO NOT Request Play/ ShopICIean ON UNE APPLICATION: IOWAN CLASSIAEDS. CLASSIFIED READ RS: en answering any a alreqwresca ,p ase ec emou 'Oferespon mg. Thnsechlldr..,: Beys6&4, glri2 wwwcamRCobboss"com or l_~ __ ~~~~_ FUN 

" SPRING Break V.callon.1 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know whal you will receive In retum. II is impossible (or us to investigate Hours needed Ire from 4-tlll eoll: (800)47Ul04. WEB HOSTING 

!;e;ve:;;a;d~lh;a;t :~ =ut:·re:s:ca=sh:.========-;;;:;;;;:;:::;;:~;;;:;;:::;:;;;;~=~:;:;~;;::::;:~= 8p.m. M·Th and one full SaM· \ WEB SITE HOSTING Concun, Jama!ce, Bahamal, & 
Floridal Baal panles, bes1 hotels, 
bell price.1 Sp.ce la limltedl 
Hurry up .nd book nowl 

day. month . Prolecled hours ~~~~ ____ . I 

BIRTHDAY MESSAGE BOARD HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
from May till end of August 256 BOOKS $99/yaarl 
prolecl houra. Compensation :~~;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;- I Includ •• : 99 mags of opac., 

1-800-2304-7007. 
ondlellBumrnenours.com 

BARTENDER TRAINEES .-. CRUISE UNE. enlry 1 ... 1 on FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG $4000 or $15.00 an hour. 99 e-mail accounts. 
GREETINGS Sand to: 1 Domain Raglslrallol'Jlransf .... 
;;;:=:::;::;-~;::-::===========J ad $2ro'day -entJ81 Local - bootd pootbon. ayallable, glllBl CUrTenlopeninge: I l ~ "'" .- JROR WWW·9 In n •• 

sIbonoI 1(800)293-31185.xt!l2O benefits SeuonoI or year round -Pan·orne evenings Job Opening (8n)292· I 524 
~~~~~~~_ (9011)329-&434 S7.00- S7.5()(hour 

Happy Birthday Ah-Jin! LOST & FOUND WWW.CIUoNC8I .... oorn .p~~~.~.;;,:!:~= ~!~~I~:~:. COMPUTER 

LOST: ATTENT10N UI 246610th StCoraMl1e EDUCATION USED COMPUTERS 
SOfT. SUPPLE HANDS STUDENTSI Apply between 3-5p.m. or call J&L Comput.r Company 

FOUND: GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 338-9964 OPEN ARMS CHILD CARE 626 S.OubuqlJe Sireel 
Koan/!'. Woodedur'l GREAT JOBI CENTER now hiring full.tlme as. (319p54-82n 

HIII!dCrHm aeokoytolheUniverarty's THE DOMESTIC VIOLENCE ol8lanl loddler teacher 9-6p.m., USED FURNITURE 
FIIlIW8Y. Hy-Vee, Mural JOin INTERVENTION PROGRAM Monday. Friday. Please call Kelly 

It's so fun, ub? 

- Do you know 3tion? -

P.tA'1 Discount , Drug Town, THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA is seeking 0 House Mon~or posI. at (319)621 .3706. FULL.SlZE futon for .. 1e besl 01. 

IJI!"IJ~ftllI". 1 New PI & Soap Opera FOUNDATION TELEFUND lion. This posillon w~1 provide of· • - fer (319)35+1887 
PERSONAL www.kerm~.com uplo$9.40pt(hourlll fic .. uppon,crislslinecoyerage MEDICAL . . 

CAll NOWI and crisis Intervention. ';';';';"""'-'--,,"""",-1 ANTIQUES HOUSEHOLD 
HELP WANTED 335-304042, ext.417 SEEKING Dent.1 Hygienist In • 

EDiTING- r8p0no, theals, dis- I I ---:::-:-==-- ITEMS leave nama, phone number, Itoura Ire: busy progresslye procl c. n SHARPLESS 
eartltlono, Joumal .rtlclea. expe- S1500 weekly potontJoI mallong and belt lime to calt Washington IA Applle&nl mUS! 1.:..:...:;,,;,:..::...::------1 
nenc:ed pfOfeaeional wrrtad eel- our Circulars. Free Infonmatlon, rIoundat' h_........ SIlnday 9am· Monday 9am, be 1' ___ " 'and' heve gOOd com ANTIQUE! FLEA MARKET WANT A SOFA? DosK? Table? 

www.uoon.~ ... fVUOMonday9pm-Tuesday90m·~.......·SUNDAVM.roI1 9th 
~g~ tIHVIce, onterne· CeM (203)683-0257. Thursday 9pm- Fnday 9arn. mun!cellon " kills. Benefits ~~. IOWA CITY, III Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS. 

elude' Yacat~ and slcI< lime, ..,. (319)351-8888 W.'ve got 0 stOlll fuU of cIaon 
cwoIfOgolbel.t·bud.edu $250 • day poIenlllV banendlng.I.---------. Those Ire sleeping posilions with nus plan, IlIt,rernent .nd health -_ .... ~I.O-~~""!"- used fumlture plus dishe., 
(515)276-8&19. Trolnlng provided 1(800)293- TEMP. CASHlERJ the op1lon 10 IIYe-ln. Full benefno, plan. Sond resume 10: Dr. John RECORDS CDS dlllpes, tamps and other houte- &!~~!riI!m!lI!lr~M 

1 L:E'GAiu:yooWNi~:O;;iiiSiCi l ~3985~,~.~xt:..:. 5~'4::,'_____ CUSTOMER paid training. $252 weekly Helacher DDS, PO Bex 85. " hold Items. All .t re.sonable prj-

PopLEG,A~ :'WhopNL,°C:n~ry~~:;'; 100 WORKERS NEEDEDI SERVICE (gross). High School Diploma or Washington, IA 52353. (319)653- DVDS TAPES sCtgesn·mN..,0lw
s
. accepting new con· -CA-N-C-U-N-I -----

v GEO required. Appllc.nt musl 3412. .:......--:~'=~=7"-
mort. A_mble claftl, wood hems Financelrrcasury shoW ability to war\< Independent. MR. MUSIC HEAD HOUSEWORKS 2 for 1 Cardl Only $15.501 
www.jangleHst1.blzlwl..Materlel.proylded.To $400. City oflowa City Iy. The VNA Is oaeklng RNo and Buys and 88l1s used III Slevens Dr. ·C lubs (Coco Bango, Daddy'os, i--------- week, Free info pacI<age. S9.00lhour Send rosume and letter 10: LPN. for their privale duty skilled CDs and LPs. 338-4357 Labootn, elc.) 

NEW SONG 24 hour (001)428-4701. II :45am-5:3Opm. M-F Sua Rondall, OVIP home hea~h dMSion. Ovemight NOW RELOCATED AT MISC. FOR SALE ·CBeho~~Be, :'c.Det) Mar, Cerlos 'n 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH. AD SALES. PR, Dlllnbution. P.O 00.3170 shifts a""llable. The VNA offe.. THE HALL MAll 

Wonn, WliQorni:lg, affllTl1lng. WeI peld, flaxlbl. houra E-mail Requires high school low. Coly, IA 52244 compalitlYe wages and full bene- 114-112 E.CoIlaga MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED ·Reslluranls (Senior Frogs, 
et2 20th AY1I . ecralvllla reeurne( gpo to: diploma or equivalenl, by March 10th. fns . Full-tIme and pa~·lime posl· (319)354-4709 FURNITURE IN THE DAILY tguan. Wane, Planet HoIywaod, 

www.rMIWICJngePtICOloro uealObendnetcorn WIth 'Intem" one year cu,lomer ""ry- ________ tiona Iyallable. To find out molll IOWAN ClASSIAEDS. etc) 
1.--....,...-----.... In IUbject ~no ice, record keeping, word WANTED: contact Chris .t (319)337-9686 RECORD COLLECTOR buys 335-5784 or 335-5785 ·Dlacounted Toura 

B -eA-R-T-E-N-DE-R--P-OS'-I:::TI"':'O-NS-. processing and ~pread. TWO GUITARISTS, age 19-27. ext.I50. qu.'1ty usad CD's, OVO's, and I" www.cancunandrivlerarnaya. 
tRTHRiGHI sheet (Excel) experience. We have original songs. InHuon· LP's. W. pay cash _en days a 335-6297 corn/engPshOl.htm 

Make up to $3OOIlIhift. No expe- Job descriplion and appli- cea: Strokes, N,rvana, Beatie • . The VNA ..... ks an Evening RN weakl C.II (319)337.5029 or Yis~ ___ ---~ .... ----------
oflt" F..., Pn-Kn.'''y T .. ling rtence required. Flexobte hours, calion available in 339-5957 or 351-4062. lor patient .dmissions and visfis us downtown next 10 Subway. HELP WANTED 

ConfidtntLtfCoWlSeilno great pey. 1(800)806-0085 ext between the hours of 2:00pm 10 1_ ......... _------1 
.ndSupport .. 1411 Personnel or at: ___ -:-:--,---,-----: 10:00pm, MondlY through F .... STEREO ...:...----------------

No appointment neassary www ieeoy ori · APPLY today to become one 01 dlY; with phone or pager ay.II.· I .,...,-:-:":',--,------=~ I r---------------..... 
CALL .... 0 ".u~ CARPENTER HELPER, pan- City of Iowa City our school bus driyersl P.y In ex· b,loty lor on-call em.rgency pur· CASH for stereos, camelll S, TVs MOUNT MERCY COLLEGE 
~ time or full·t,me, will tr.ln . application form must be cess of $12.00' hour. Other gleal poses. Requlremenls Include .nd guila... GILBERT ST, 

I L--=..39:.:.3..;,Eor...;,t;,,;Co=lIege:£;;,,;S:.:_~....J (319)351-11653 received in Personnel, benel,ts. Proudly .. rving the 10- curront nursing exparionoe, ex· PAWN COMPANY. 354-7910. Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
I--==-::--:-==-- ' -F-O-O-D-C-R-IT-IO-U-E-'-N-O-.-x-pe-rl. 410 E. Wa,hinglon St., wa City Community School Dis· cellant .... ssment, commun!ce· PETS Software Support Specialist & Trainer 

PHOTOS to VIDEO once neadad Up to $201 hour Iowa City, IA 52240 lrict. Celt today for more Inlonn.· lion, and organizatlonel skills, a Seeking individual to provide end· user software 
Photon Siudiol Open ochedula. Call (866)800- by 5:00 pm., Wednesday, lion. First Studenl Inc. 1515 Wil· y.lid Iowa Nursong LicenSe, driv.I ---:B:-::R~E~NN~E:':'M:":'A~N-=SE:::E==D:--- 1 d IT" H Ipd k ., PC 
(3 I 9)5901-5m 5604 ext. 105. March 5, 2003. low Crook Dr., Iowa City, IA efs l!cen .. and Insured vehlcl.. & PET CENTER support an ammg, e es SUpervtSIOn, 

www.photon·sludlos.com EOE (319)354.3447 Cell Chrll • (319)337-9686 Troplcal fish, pet. and pet sup- support, Macintosh support, software installation, 
I ---~--__ -- lI'i!Iiii-~~~!,--"'i '---..;;.;;.;..--..... EOE. Drugacreen. exLl5O. EOE. plies, pet grooming. 1500 1st documentation creation, and other duties as 

REGISTER FOR A 200 I __ ~ _______________ . I RESTAURANT AYenue Soulh. 338-ll501 . assigned. SA prererred with experience required in 
FREe FACIAL RRESEARCH Microsoft Office support and training, Microsoft 
(319)688-5226. HIRING BONUS FULL.TlME or PART·TlME JULIA'S FARM KENNELS Operatin~ Systems, Macintosh (induding OS.X) 

No Niohts! PARTICIPANTS P.M, COOl( NEEDED. Schn.uzer puppl.s. Bo.rding, apfllicauons and ~rating systems, software WEOOtNG VIDEOOAAPItY 0 

Celt Photon Studios for No Weekends! NTED Apply In parson between 2-4p111. grooming. 319-351-3562. insla lation and con 19uration, and TCP/IP VlJ\N 
e-rxoonal waddrng No Holidays! WA Unl;;:'~e~:I~y;IUb ;..-,;.. .... -----1 network. Candidate must have ability to relate to 

Yideography $300-$400 per week SUMMER STORAGE raculty. staff, and students (user-friendry attitude is a 
(319)594-57n. CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE must), excellent written and verbal communication 

. • I 

TAX 
wwwphoton-studlos.com • Friendly Work Localed 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City ski lls, ability to work independently, and be detail 

Environment EMPLOYMENT Sizes available: did f 
• Insurance & Benefit.> Ar 18 f Id r? 5x10. 10x20, 10x3O. oriente. Submit cover etter, resume, an names 0 
• WL'ekly Pay Checks e you years 0 age or 0 e. 1000 Bummer camp counselor 354-2550,354-1639 three rererences to Joel L. Huebner, Director of 

_PR....,.,E~PA=R::::-:AT'=IO=N:-:-- MESSAGE BOARD 
TAX PREPARATION 

AT REASOHABLE PRICES 
!lpecoehzong on w ... lor IH.IJ!tX 

and tallm.rlonI/ "udtn" 
El/lIflIng and weekend hours 

.Ylllabla. 

NOW Open The canal Stroec 
Bout1quo, Room e. Hall Mall, 
Iowa Coly. Wadnoeday· Sunday, 
noon-6pm. (319)621-2845. 
SlJlottoo, handbags, bells, l1li
glaooos, watchM and mora. 

• Paid Vacation Do you use a bronchodilator inhaler? position. ay.I'able In the NOIIh Campus Computing, Mount Mercy College, 
• Paid Training & Mileage Easl and Michigan. ' ---O-U-A-UTY-C-A-R-E-- 1330 Elmhurst Drive NE, Cedar Rapids, IA 52402. 
• Drug Free Work Place If so, ,ou may be eligible to participate www.greatcampjobs.com STORAGE COMPANY jhuebner@mtmercy.edu http://www.mtmercy.edu 
You Furnish: • h stud CAMP Coun .. lor. wanled for Located on \he Coralville strip. www.mtmercy.edu 
• en wilh Insurance In a researc ,. bast SUmmer camps In MidWest. 24 hour IOCUrity. EOE. The position will be filled ASAP. 

" I'd D ' ' L' All silas av.lI.ble. 
• vd' nver s ,censc Some partiCipants may receive a Apply online: 338.6155 

TAXES PLUS 
I Benlon SL 10101 City 

(319)338=2799 Ca.ll Merry Maids www.mldWaslsummarcampa. 
VENDORS NEEDED Iowa City 3 19-351-2468 placebo (an inactive substance). _com ______ U STORE ALL 

for May 3rd & 4th al the fOE M/F/DN Compensation is available. SUMMER employmenl In norlh· Sail storage units from 5xl0 
Sycamore Mall,lowa City . • ,.________ ern Ch!cego suburbS (North· ·Security fences 

PERSONAL HELP WANTED 
WRfTERi EDITOR 
F, .. _"atl()(ll 

wotdsrny\h I Oearthllnk.nel 
Ca" Brian (319)338·6250 

Word AlItOCiallon 

MOVIE EXTRAS! MODELS brook, Skokie). Counselor. ·ConcllIte buildings 
We are current~ looking NEEDED. No experienca nace.· For more Info call: '·877-428·0635 n.adad 10 assist children with ·SlaaI doors 

for Home Based party saryll Earn up to SI5().$45()( spacial needs In ragular camp COlllylll1 & lowl City 
day. CIII now lor Immadlale ex· senlng. Call Abbie at Keshet, locatlonol The Iowa City Community School 

District has Immediate openings for: 
ADULT xxx MOVIES 

Huge .... 11on of DVD & VHSI 
THArs RENTERTAIIIMENT 

202NLm 

Planners to showcase their posur. I·R-R-E ... S ... E .. A .. R-C""H .... ----------I (847)412-5753. 337-3506 or 331·0575 
companies such as: 1-888-820-0184 lUI. 1014 

Mary Kay, Tupperware, NEED personal .Ide Saturday PARTICIPANTS 

Longaberger, Party lnes ::"~~~=r:of ~ WANTED ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
SA TUROAYS 

Noon- Ch,Id cere 
6:00p.m· m«!rtallOll 

and many more. month and Sunday lunch, donn ... , ~~----------------I 
and bed. Celt (319)338-1208 for _---------------..., 

For more Info call more Inlormallon. CIGARErrE SMOKERS 
354-1381. 321 North Han 

(WIld Bill'. CllIe) 

COLLEGE IS NO TIME TO 
SUFFER WITH ACNEf START your own Fraternltyl Zela 

III Irma to look good, feal great, Beta Tau II looking for man to 
h,,,,, fun Our denmatologrsHor> .tart a .- Chapter. If you ara 
ocrrnended acne tre.lments '-I ,ntere.tid In lcademlc sua:ass, 
..,. fasl and IIlI t",1 adjustable I Chance 10 ne1Wor1<, and an ep
tC>' perfectly hldl blem,lhel. ponunlty to mekl Irlends III a 
CIeo .. r oIun Ia just • chck away. non-pladgong Brollterhood, 
GUaranteed ... mail . zblOzblnlllonal.org or 

www.clearmystllfl.com caN 1-800-431-1/674. 

PERSONAL 

(j)aknoll 
Recreation Aide 

for older adults in a bcallh Cttlter 
setting. Part·1ime, 20 boun per 
week; Moo and Wed evenings; 

occasional weekends; rtmaining 
boun Oexible. CbecI: our our 
wdlstte: WTIW.oaknoU.com 

Or call Dave Anson al466-3008. 
OalmoU Retirement 

Residence 
701 OaJrnoU Drive, 

Iowa City, IA 52246 

Volunteers Invited: Male and female adults 
who smoke one or more pack(sJ of cigarettes 
per day, who have no history of neurological 

disease and who ere not currently attempting 
to quit smOking are invited to pBrticipate in a 
Department of Neurology research study on 

cigarette craving and cigarette smoking. 
Participants will be asked to undergo non
invasive measurement of skin conductance 

response , heart rate and facial 
electromyography. Compensation will 

be provided. For dBtails, call Nasir 
at (319J 384-5717. 

L--__ B.O_I!._----' HELP WANTED 
I ~~------------------------- I 

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES 
• Fee based on income 
• Confidential services & location 
• All female providers 

• Call 335-8541 Part-11m. EnlY Scoring 

Iowa City ACT Is looking lor people to 

Family Planning Clinic assist in scoring college-
level essays from March 31-

4137 Wesdawn Building approximately May 1. Four 
Newton Road, Iowa City year degree required; 

~==============~JII college teaching experlenc6 
preferred. 

~P~E~R~S~O~N'_A~L"IJ~."'."iiiii.i l l $9.80 per hour, Ilexible daytime hours, minimum 30 
hourslweek after training. 

• VI .... III~ '1"""'1' '''''1111'''\' 

reproductive health care since 1973 

gynecological exams ~ 
free pregnancy tests W 
non-surgical abortions 
therapeutic massage 
emergency contraceptive pills 
1 st & 2nd trimester abortions 

Emma Goldman Clink' • ~27 \ . Duhuque St. 
10\\<1 Cill • 11\\\\ . ~l1ll1lat!"ldlllan.clll11 

3 .":'-2111 or so()·~ls . ~6S~ 

CALENDAR BLAf\'K 

By Mln:h 14, "l1li 
resume to: 

Essay Scoring Center-42 
ACT 

PO Box 168 
Iowa City, IA 52243 

Or Ipply In person It: 
ACT Human Resources, 

2201 North Dodge Street, 
Iowa CI1y, IA 

ACT It 1ft [,III 0,,.,.", 
[,..1"" 

Mail or bring to The Daily IOWBD, Communications Center Room 201, 
Df>adline for submitting items 10 the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited (or length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
adliertisements will not be accepted, Please print dearly, 

: Even' _____________________ _ 

: Spon~r __ ~------------------------__ · Day, date, time ______________ _ 

Location, ___ ~:__---------------------
· Contact person/phone _______________ _ 

; 

. Qualified Individuals Will: 
• Manager AIR 
• Reconcile Bank Statements 
• Balance Daily Cash 

Transactions 
• Prepare General Ledger Entries 
• Reconcile Factory Receivables 
• Manager Four Office Personnel 
• Two Year Accounting Degree 

andlor Automotive Experience 
a Plus but Not Required 

We 0ftiIr: 
• Excellent Hours: M-F 7am-4pm 
. 401KPlan 
• Dental Insurance 
• Health Insurance 
• Disability Insurance 
• Employee Discounts 
• Retirement Plan 

Send Ilesume In CoDfldence To: 
Hargrave McEleney 

PO Box 2201 
Iowa City, Iowa 52244 

Attn: Marv Ohsann, H.R. 
EOE 

Pre-Employment Physical and 
Drug Test Required 

!lirgrave
cElene 
.... OWAaN~ ...... 

3760 Hwy. 1 SEt Iowa City. IA 112244 
358-3241 • 1-800-7511-1011 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City Community School district is seeking a 
dynamic educational leader for the position of 

Principal at Hills Elementary in Hills, Iowa for the 
2003-04 school year. Hills Iowa is a community of 

approximately 600 rcsidenlS located 4 miles south of 
Iowa City. Hills Elementary is a PK-6 facility that 

serves approximately 250 studenlS. Minimum sa lary 
of $65,000. The successful candidate must have 

the following: 
• Master's or equivalent in educational adminislnltion 
• Previous elementary principal experience preferred 
• Musl possess skills to propel academic aohievement 

while addressing student socio-economic needs 

The Iowa City Community Schools are nationally 
recognized as among the best in the nation. 

Candidales should seeJc application materials at 
www.iccsd.kI2.ia.us under personneVjob listings. 

Application deadline is March 7. 2003. Inquiries can 
be made to th~ Director of Human Resources, Iowa 

City Community School District, 319-688-1000 . 

Support Staff 
'1.5 hr/dayTues,' Thurs. - Food Service Assoc,

WICkham 
·1,5 hr/day Recess/Luneh Supervision - Twain 

• 3hrslday Special Ed Associate -1 on 1 -Autism 
City 

• Sophomore Baseball Coach · City 

Certified Staff 
'1,0 FTE Special Education· SCI- West 

(03-04 School Year) 
'1.0 FTE Reading Recovety Teacher Leader 

(04-05 School Year) OR 1.0 FTE Reading Recovery 
Teacher Leader In Training (0341 School Year) 

(Pending Grant Approval) 

Deadlines for applications for all positiOns, 3ftl7 ftl3. 

Applications may be downloaded 
from our Web Page; 

Oflict o{Hwnan Resources 
509S,OubuqueSbtet 

Iowa City, IA 52240 
www.lowa.oty.k12.la.us 

31~HIOO 
ROE 

5____________ __ __________ 7____________ __ ____ ~----
9 10 11 12 _______ __ --------------- --------------
13 14 15 16 ----- ----- -----17_-'--___ 18 ______ 19 20 _____ _ 

21 22 23 24 ----- ----- -----

_______________ --,,--Zip ____ _ 

Phone .------------------------------------------------Ad Information: # of Days_ Category ___________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days $1 ,04 per word (S1 0.40 min,) 11-1Sdays $2.07 per word ($20,70 min ,J 

4-S $1 ,13 per word ($11.30 min ,) 16-20days $2.64 per word ($26.40 min ,) 

6-10 $1.48 word ($14,80 min.) 30 $3 ,06 word ($30.60 min .) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLIN l lAM 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over Ih phone, 
or stop b~ our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242, 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

~ 
~ 

~ 

SPRING 

FUN 

I I I 
I 

.801M'! 

.'WlUI 
.8'1'U 

.BBICI 
.»mOIU 
WWW.IUI 

1·11·. 
SPRING BRE 
with MIUI 
(800)36&4786 
httpJIwWW.maz 

AUTO DI 
1992 Oldo C 
Good condille 
(319)358-0026. 
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I 
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I~ IT 
I~R SERVICE 
1'clal. Small .... 
I Aealonabl. 

f will relax yoo 
I compraeslon 
toe· CIo1he. on 
randala Clinic, 

~REAK 

Twain 
Autism 
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SPRING BREAK ROOMMATE APARTMENT 
FUN FOR RENT 
~------------- I~~~~--~--- I 
''''-01-''''''''IIIII"'II''''I'''''~ I " VAl ...... ' ... APril 1. One room, AD' ,4. Ona and !WO bedroom, 612-112 4th Av •• , CoralVille. 

free parKing, l en m/- downlown, IIcurl1y building. bedroom, upI down living. ona bedroom ""blets available 
from hosplieV campuI, DfW, microwave, WID facility. corpel, AlC, oll-slreet Msoch 20th. $490 10 $535 In-

plu. 1/4 Ulilitie • . (319)248- M-F 9-5, (319)351-2178. $595/ monlh plus Ullflll.s. elude. heat and waler. Laundoy 
---------- pets. Toll-free (817)54()'1010 on-0~e . 24hourmaintenance. 

1"""""'.'1.1: Maoch LookIng ADt209. Enjoy the quiet and re- (563)57().O754. Cell (319)338-1175. 
. lax In lhe pool In Coralville. Efll- I ~~=....,,_~~_.,.--:- I---------

.soumPADBlISLm. 
• PWlACMBIACI. 

• 8'I'WIBO.&f • 

10 sublease two bed- ciency one and two bedroom, ADt411A One bedroom SPACIOUS one bedroom Wl1h 
room condO. $2W monlh plus some 'wI!h IIrepiace and deck. villa, off'~ par\Ung. 'wID In baaameni. 210 E.Davenport. LARGE four bedroom, two beth- NICE 4 bedroom, 5 balh-
1/2 UlJ/nle • . Call (319)331-9998. WID laclilty, off.,'reet perl<lng lot , bUilding, wal.r paid. M-F 9-5, $6201 month plus electric. Availa- room downlown apertment. U1i1~- bedroom, 4-1oVel condo. Lei. room. 111 Evans St. $1800 ptul 
BIG one bedroom In two bed- swimming pool, waler paid. M.F (319)351-2178. bIe now. Call (319)337-8897. I .. InclUded. Fill 1_. amenities, !Wo car gal1lge. ulllilies. Call Cindy (319)354-

(319)354 5550 (319)338-4n4. 
room apartment. Avallableloday. 9_5 (319)351 -2178. ADt514 E!sIde bed TWO BEDROOM ~--- ___ -' ----
Nice, ciean, close 10 campu • . AD' 21 4. Sleeping rooma. Two apartm~nt ,a·oll-sir:: pa~:: REt.lODELED Ihre. bedroom, CORALVILLE SPECIAL OFFER :oE~~s~:o :.~:r. 
Parl<ing a~ laundoy available. bedroom apartmenl, clo.e 10 WID lacll~y . M-F 9-5, (319)351 - $200 OFF filSl month. ranI. Two SUBLEASE 1WO bedroom, two one bathroom. Dodge 51. AIC. $550 PLUS unLmES WID, kltchen appliancea, 

• BIICIIIBlDGI· 
• DmOIABIAC! t VAIL t 

1/2 eleclnc, $3001 month. All uillities paid, off- 2178. bedroom sublet at Emerald Court bathroom. Closa to downlown 10- dishwasher, HfW paid. $975. FOR 3-MONTHS stUdio, porch, garage. No 
(319)621-1769. .tree! parl<lng. M-F 9.5 (319)351 - available now. $575 includea wa- wa City. $7281 monIh, $300 de- SoUlhGaie Managemenl. l uxuoy two bedroom. one bath· amoklng or pel • . $1200 plus UlII-

wn.'UDchase.COm DUPLEX. $1601 month plua 1/3 2178. ADf605. One bedroom close to ler. Closa 10 compus and pari<. posit. Fabruaoy rent peld. Avalle- (319)339-9320. Si!8le.com room. G::. ~o .moklng: ::- ~ies and deposk. (319)351-2157. 
Ullfitle. FIve minu1es from eern- downlown, HIW peld. M-F 9-6, No pel .. Call (319)337-4323. ble now. Off-street pao1clng. On- BDRMS TWO BTHRMS bale po a. ets negoha . ____ -...,..,.-----
pu • . (319)936-4700. ADt22. Eiliciencle., kl1chen, (319)351-2178. ske WID. (319)887-2749. Downlown·n .. r U of I (319)621-5045 or (319)530· THREE and four bedroom haul-

181OOt8V!l!!ltp I ::::::--:--,.-,.-:-::---:--:-_1 one!!Wo/ three bedroom, on GII- 618 E.Burt/ngton. Two bedroom AVAILABLE AUGUST 2321. as end apertment. available Au-
.... ...a;::lIIIII,;,I ___ .... _ ONE bedroom In five bart, closa 10 compus and down- 100.115, One bedroom. sleeping avllable Immedlalely .. (319)354- SUBLEASEI Two bedroom, gust 1. Closa to downtown. NO 
SPRING BREAK 10 houaa available June or . lown. M-F 9_5, (319)351-2178. rooms, walking dl.'ance 10 down- 8331 . available Immediately, located In -525 S.JoItnaon· I BA, $791 .... UlII, NEW COR.l COURT CONDO. pets (319)466-7491. 

811 M ~ C II Mlillu ll __ ----,--,.----:- lown, off-slreel parKing, all u!llH- Coralville. Jessi (319)337-{)S46. -316 Ridgeland. S81 5 ... 1It0i. Two bedroom, two balhroom. ~: land'.n •• com 
with Mozatll n E.pr.... a .. el. a 1001401. 0neI two/ three bed- paid. M.F 9.5, (319)351 - 618 IOWA AVE. Two bedroom -440 S.Johnson, 5902 ... U1II: Dishwasher, palio. fireplace, WID _- _--. .:.-..:.,......-':-_. ____ _ 
(600)366-4788. 10(_31_9_)688-__ 94_5_1' _____ 01 room. Coralville, HfW peld. WID 2178. closa to downlown. ParKing. TOWNHOUSE apartmenl. 1/2 -504 S VanBuren, $909 + uti. unll, garage. $7501 month, THREE BEDROOM, BU~lnglon 
hrtp~lWWW.mazexp .com facllny, off-slreel parl<lng. M-F $775. Available now. (319)626- block from bus stop In Coralville. -409 S.Dodge, $831 ... U1II. ONE Io1ONTH RENT FREEl 51. Cetpon, bustnas. wood 1Io<n, 

DOMESTIC 
9_5, (319)351 -2178. AUGUST, one badroom, 400 4901 . $565. DOGS.nd CATS -808 E.CotIege, $845 ... Uid. Call SouIhGal. Management, fireplace. Sl~ monlh plus util-

531'5 1·------ - -- blocl< J.ffeoson. HfW furnished. ALLOWED. Available Irnmedl- -511 S.Johnaon. $880 ... utll. (319)339-9320. *1IIIIe.COfTI ~Ie •. (319)338-3071 . 
I ~~~~~~~~~~I AD'412A. Rooma, one and !WO No pels. $530. (319)338-3810. AO' 28. RENT NEGOTIABLE. alely. (319)338-4&45. Call 35403331 
I ~ bedroom on Linn 51., walking dls- Two bedroom apertmenl, AlC, I ~~~~~=~==~ I :;;,;:::;;-::;:;:;::;:=;-:~= 

lancalo campu', waler paid. Immediately, alll- off-street parking, laundoy on- TWO BDRMS, TWO BTHRt.lS 
M-F 9-5, (319)351 -2178. Cor.lvill • . Off,olreel o~e, pel. negotiable. Keystone FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN 

53501 monlh. Call Property (319)338-6288. -618 N.Dodge. $626 .. U1II. 
1887 Jeep Wranglar. 73K mile.. ADt42O. One and 1WO bedroorn I m·IQ\~l'i4- 1A1117 . -19 E.Burl inglon, $867 ... util. 
4-cyl. Good cond~ion $9500. on Linn SI., waler paid. M·F 9·5, AD. 36. Two bedroom apart- -515 E.Burllnglon, $626 ... Ulil. 
(319)341-8833. apartment, $336/ monlh (319)351 -2176 Immed/al.ly. Eftl- ment. w891 side, oll·slreel perK- -427 S.Johnaon, $709 ... U1II. 
----------I HIW. Good roommales, good lrom Currier. Rent lng, laundry, playground, garden 500 S U 5797 II 

AUTO- HDME- UFE cation. Ryan (319)354-4077, AOI580. One end two bedroorn Fabruary Iree. spots, walking dislance to U 01 I - G' nn, .. ut . 
Free quotes. Cole (312)925-0659. off Dubuque SI. , quiet, parking, Hoopfta/ , cols negotiable, -601 S. llbart, S778 .. util. 

Gaffey Insurence Inc. =~--~-:--...,..,.- WID lacility. DfW, CIA, pel. a~ NEGOTIABLE opet extra 535 -302 S.Gllbart, $867 .. U1II. 
358-0111 OWN bedroom In faur bedroom lowed. M-F 9_5, (319)351 -2178. CLEAN. quiel one bedroom. Keyslone pr~:rty (319)338: -927 E.Coliage 5682 ... Ulil. I Liniiic~iiMi'i~ij-r l ,~:~:~~~~ 

_________ house. S300I month plus utnkies. HfW paid Laundoy, busllne, Cor- C11I354-8331 room. New carpel. New wood I I 
BUYING USED CARS 721 Brown SI. Available ImlTt8d~ AD'624. One and!Wo bedroorn a!ville. No smoking, no pels 8288. . fIoo ... 1200+ sqft. $6501 monlh·I ;.=::.:.~~~~!.,!!!:~~ , ,~~:::'::_~::::_::":':-::' 

We wUllow. .'eIy. (319}688-0802. apertment , off-street parKing, (319)337-9376. . 1001412. Two badroom, two carport~=bl:""'~~:~~a:~~ Call (319)4OQ.1086. 
(319)688-2747 above reslauranl, HIW paid, WID balh N LI Av iable now __ = __ ~ __ ,.-~ I SPACIOUS bedroom in atlrac- taeliity. M-F 11-5, (319)351 -2178. CORALVilLE h ge one bed- room.. nn. a . (319)356-7139. bedroom. 1018 Maoleet CORALVILLE goff course. 

WANTEDI U •• d or wrecked live two bedroom apartment near room apartme~ts u"90 Avalla- Wlter paid. M-F 9_5, (319)351- SI. CIA, WID. Available Immedi- I----------I u .. 
U1 • AD"731A La fflcl and . .... . 2178. bedroom apartmenl. at I I $850 nl "I '11e Four bedroom, Iowa bedroom, two balhroom: 

calli, trucks or vans. Quick estl- downlown. $3651 monlh Ihlles • • rga e ency _ ble Immed/alely. Waler paid. 225<V 2260 9th 51. Coralville. On a e y. ",us u I I s. more Inlol111atlon coli $104,900. 
mat.s and removal. cheap. FebruaOY frae. Call Dan three bedroom, off.-'lrael pari< CIA, balcony, free parkIng, leun- ADt508. Two bedroom, Coral- b II II II F (319)831-6911 . MF n 5 Seahrtp·'loondohom mch°' close 10 a bu.l,n. M-F 9-5 . . U8 ne, a app ances. l1Ie , . ~ . ,. e. ~. 
(319)679-2789. . , dry on-.He, pool, busille. ville, WID hook· up, CIA, off- p.rklng. Available August. $585 THREE bedroom. Coralville. com 
--------- SUBLEASE own bedroom wnh TERMS NEGOTIABLE. olreel perKing. pets allowed. M-F plus utiHtles. (319)351-7415. WID, $6751 month . (319)351- AD' 225. Two badroom, Call (319)43().5055. 

WE Buy Calli, Truck. balhroom In three room apart- Call (319)351-4452, (319)351- 9_5, (319)351 -2178. 8404. City. For mora Inlo call (319)351 - MOlLE HO ME 
Berg AulO menl unlll July. Greal room- 2415. bedroom available now. 2178. M-F 9-5. B 

1540 Hwy I Wesl male •. S350I month plu. some ADt830. Two bedroom, WID fa- $840, HIW peld. Free par1<lng. 
319-338-6688 u!llhles. Paolelng space Included. CORALVILLE. Large, quiet clilly, off-alreet par1<lng, CIA, 614 S.Johnaon. (319)321 -3622, AD' 32. Two bedroom, Iowa City. FOR SALE 

AUTO FOREIGN 
Grael toeallon. (563)543-6612. apartment. WID, CIA, dlshwash- some with decl< • . M-F 9-5, (319)354-8717 For more inlo call (319)351 - ""';--::--,--,---:---,-

er, S5101 negotiable. (319)4OQ. (319)351-2178. ---------- I .:.o;;~;;;_m;;;_;::;:;;A:::_;:;;:;. , :2:.:.'7:.:8::..:M.:.-F.:.9-:..:5::..----- 1994. Two bedroom, two balh-
=~~=---~-::--: SUMMER SUBLET 1889. TWO bedroom in great II room. 16JCBO, an appliances. CIA 
1988 IIUlU Trooper 4x4. Good ADt935. Two badroom, hOllS8. Hardwood 1Ioo1S, A0I41 1. Three bedroom, Iowa Immediate possession. 
condftlon, runs good, well main- . FOR Augusll . Clean, quiet new ~II , garage, DfW, CIA, wa· In, quiel, off-strael pao1cing, City. For morelnlo coli (319)351 - (319)339-9924, (3190330-3812. I 
le/ned . $1800. (319)33().7OBI . LARGE a.tudlC. 527 S.Van Bu- bedroom. Close-In, ler paId. M-F 9_5, (319)351-2178. monlh plus ullllile. , 2178, M-F 9-5. 
_________ ren AvaIlable mld-May- July S.VanBuren. S540, H/W June " eel. okay. Non-smoking 1 __________ 1 DOZENS OF MOBILE 
1999 Toyota Avalon XL. Fully 25'" New carpaling, AIC, peo1c- Free peolelng, remodeled. AVAILABLE MARCH 1. Single occupant preterred. HOMES FOR SI.LE 
loaded. Ex08l1enl condllion. 72K. lng, laundry, bus rOUl • . CIosa-ln. managed. No pet • . Relerences. 2·.tooy. !Wo bedroom (319)354-3365 
New Toyota engine. SI4.900. clean $540 plus electlle, HfW I Open Saturdays (319)351-8098, (319)331 -3523. WID, dishwasher, lerraoe, . DUPLEX FOR 
(3 I 9)33().7OBI. paid. K.~h , (841)551 -1388. balhrooms. S620I month. TWO bedroom, Coralville, updal-
~~~~~~~-- ONE bedroom In large three bed- LARGE one bedroom apa rt~l, parl<lng . 1707 Oakwood Village, ed, pool , laundoy, water paid, no RENT 100'81 2. Efficiency, Coralville. AUTO PARTS room aparlmenl near Carverl Aparlln.nl sl condo. $5201 month, W.Benton. Avalla- Coralville. (319)415-4410. pelS! smoking. $625 piUS depos- For more Inlo call (319)351 -

All price rang •• 
Ih ...... ullha Inti. 

Vilit our W.bllte 
PROMPT JUNK CAR UIHCI DentaV Nu"'lng. Available FALL lEASING ble April . (319)621-1670. AVAILABLE now. Two bedroom, 11. Renl reduction negollable. 905 N, DODGE. 3-4 bedroom, 2178, M-F 9_5. 
REMOVI.L. Call 338-7828. May 20. S3OO' monlh. Free peole- Available In LARGE, qulel, Col1llville efflclen- !Wo bathroom. 41h Ave., Coral- (319)331-9357. $1050 plus u1l1hles. WID. Avalla- -AD-'-7-19-.-T-w-0-bed-roo-m-, -c-ora-~ I 

lor a complel. Iisling 
Ihal Includas Ihe 

leatures and pholoa 
01 each home CAMPER 

Ing. (319)337·2566. I:~ ~:;hc~;:,~e, cy and one bedroom. No smok- ville. Dishwasher, microwave, TWO bedroom, two balhroom. ble Auguo" . (319)35+0146. ville. For more Inlorrnallon cell 

MM ER SouIhGale (319)339-9320 lng, no pats. Par1<ing, miCrowave. WID hook-Ups. Signing bonus. Sacured enloy door. $550- 585 ADIf03 T nd th bedroom (319)351-2178, M-F 9-5 
=""""..,.-~~~.,....,,-~ SU www.a..uol •• com$405-4251monlhUtill1le.pe/d. (319)351-8404. SoUIhGate Mana-t F' ~fonn· I·

rae 
nd toea' - ------- --1 

FOR aale: ParK model. Be.U1Ifu~ - .... .-... _ .. , Or more., a IOn a - AD' 731 Th bed www k/ .. ".Il"" corn 
..,-==---:-..,.-:----1 Deposll. After 6p.rn. I BENTON MAuOR !Wo (319)339-9320. s1lllle.com Ilona call (319)351 -2178 M-F City F ' ree . f 1OOII1\On' • .. • • 

Iy fumlshed wnh deck on two SUBLET FALL CLOSE-IN one and two bedroom (319)354-2221. ~, , . , . or mol1l m ermal K.1.S.5. USTlNG SERVICES 
sides at Pal1ldiaa Valley Camp- I unils. HIW Id Fully co ted available Immediately. March TWO bedrooms available now. 9·5. (319)351-2178. M·F 9·5 (319}645-1512 
ground .,X miles sOUlh 01 OPTION pe .. ope . &NICE- DOWNTOWN renl negollable. Waler paid. S542J monlh SJohnson St No -:--:--:__------1:-:;;;-:;;:::-:::=::-::::;:::::-::::: 

, CIA, .. off-street parKIng. Laundry BDRMS , EFF ° AVAIL NOW $530. (319)337-4790. . . . ADt09. One, two, and three bed- AVAILABLE Immedialaly. LIKE NEW three bedroom, !Wo 
McGregor, Iowa. Cal (515)824- lacllliles. No pel.. $40().5OO. . ' pats. (319)466-7491. room duplexes. For localion8 and balhroom home In Bon Alre. 
3587 1-2 bedroom aVlilable Available January. -312 E.Burllngton- $573 + elec. CATS WELCOME Now showing www.landjapls.com more Infol1118t1on coli (319)351- square leel. Large three 16x60 w~h lronl and rear decl<s. 

ROOM FOR RENT bedroom Cen'.",'one Iowa Ave model apertment -402 S.Gilbert· $842 .. eIec. lor August 2003, ' MyI11. Grow WESTSDlE. two bedroom, one 2178, M·F 9_5 ' pedroom, 'doutw~:aga'h= ' Lafu! deck. I including WID. 
Can (319)331 11 0 open "deNY 9am-3pm. All ren~s negollablel l .- .• -

==~=:::-~:-----:' 1~=-:":"-:-:--:--:--:---::-- 1 (319)351-4435 da~' (319)337- Call lor showing (319)354-8331 . Apartmenls, qulel, near aw bathroom, WID , fireplace , ga- ADfl040. North Llberty!Wo bed- S1150 East.ide, 2110 J SI. I.C. now. Priced balow loan 
$2751 MONTH, UI/lilies paid. immediately. One ' ,-, School. Two bedroom, $590 plus rage. $795. SoUIhGate Manage- room, WID hook-up, one car ga- C&1I354-6880. 621-6528. $27,5001 obo. Call 
Closa 10 campus. On busline. I paid. CIA, 3299, evanlnga. ONE bedroom and one bedroom Ulllliles. Laundoy and olf.alreel mem, (319)339-9320. I1Iga, fintplaoa, deck, eat-In kitch- today. 
Call (319)354-4281 . (319)338-4625. . _ • ... plus study available Immed/alely. a_allable. Call Hodge en. Call (319)351 -2178, M-F 9-5. FIVE bedroom, two balhroom. MOBILE HOME lOTS-

NONSMOKING. qulel, close, WESTWOOD' • Close·ln, aublel, starting al $4361 (319)354-2233. College 51. Augu.' 1. WID. avallabl.lorrent. 
month. HIW. No pets. (319)488- Two bedroom duplex, $1550 (319)936-4647. 

well fumlshed $295- 5340, own 7491 . www.jandjapts.com CORALVILLE, huge !Wo bed- newly ramodeled, off .. trael perK- Must ba 1900 or nawer. 
balh $395. UlilltI .. included. WESTSIDE - room, 1-112 balhroo~ apart- BEDROOM lng, no pets, amen Hies vaoy. FOUR bedroom house. Also mobHe homes (or ssl.1II1 
(319)338-4070; (319)400-4070. '~= ___ :__...,..,.--:,--:-- I . ADARTMENTS ONE bedroom apanment a_alla- menls. $575-$600 . AvaIlable 1m- RENT REDUCED I Keyslone balh, WID, no pats, $1 HOLIDAY MOBILE HOMES 
AUGUST, fumished rooms lor 0: r, I bIe Msoch Ihrough July 31 only mediately. Waler paid. CIA. ba~ bed- Property (319)338-6288. month. Available Augusl 1. North Liberty. Iowa 
female, 600 block Iowa Ave. No 945-1015 Oakcrest 2-112 blocks from campus. Parl<- free par1dng, laundoy on- room apartmenl, two balhs, DfW, (319)339-7953. 319-337-7166 or 311H>26-2112. 

lng, heat, water Included. No , bust.,1 mlcrow.va, CIA, par1<ing, WID la- A0I3.1." ~ bedroom duplex, . NEW &ec1ionaf home Three bed-
r::""~:.v;:':=, :OO~~ Efficiencies 1 & 3 smoking or pels. (319)338-5300 elilly. M-F 9-5 (319)351-2178. all Ullhlles paid, cf088 10 down- FOUR bedroom house. Parking· !W bath . $29 997 

1 __________ 1. bedroom a' part _ after4pm. 9)351-4452, (319)351 - ' lown. M-F9-5, (319)351-2178. S.Lucea St $1300 plus UI"n.... room, 0 room . , . 
(319)338-3610. - A.,178A. REDUCED RENTI AuguSiI . (319)337-8504. Horkhe/mer Homes 
---------- ments, 2 & 3 bed- ONE bedroom apertment ava/la- Three bedroom apertmen~ 1-112 AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY Mon.- Set. Ba.rnAlp_m. 

room townhouses. ble IIpnl 1. $4251 monlh, heal HIGHLY SELECTIVE balh, close 10 UI Hoop"al and Spill loyer. Three bedroom, IWo j GREAT house I1Intall Sunday lfla.mA5p.m. 

Q . t I to I paid. Nonsmoking, no pets, qu~ Non·smoklng, quiet, large two Kinnick Stadium, CIA DfW, balhroom, fully equipped. Back room, one bathroom. 1-«10-632-5965 

=
=="=:==-:"::::''::''---In.;;-;:;;;;::;;;-;;;,;;-;;;:;-;;;;;; ' I Ule, C ose . aw el. 715 Iowa Ave (319)354- bedroom. Avallablelmrnedlal.ly, deCk only $200 deposit Upon deck, garage. East side. $1050 monlh Fenced yard (31 Hozlllon,lowa. 

school & h?Spltal, 8073. and Iaii. Westside, _'0 prov~1. Keyslone Call (319)354-6880. 057Q. 
on bushne. _ UIHC and law. HIW paid, perl<- (319)00·'288 CORALVILLE toeal1 M 11 1---------1 

ONE bedroom apertment 10 look lng, manager on-sill, $610. .>o>O"V . on near a 
al. Three blocka Irom UIHC and (319)351-D942. CORALVILLE hugo Ihr88 Thrae bedroom, two cor gal1lga. 
law. $400. HIW paid. Available room 1-1/2 bathroom epartment. All appliances. $9951 month. 
now. (319)679-2572: (319)430- IMMACULATE Iwo bedroom. 1190 square leet. S7951 monlh, (563)381-1715. 1---------- HEALTH CARE OFFICE availa-

:"'~"": I .....,===_--:,-:-__ ~ 3219. Nort~ Liberty. Fireplace. deck, waler paid. Balcony free f EBRUARY Iree. Two bedroom two .. bedroom hausa. ble now lor sublease. 1266 sq ft. 
EFFICIENCY. !Wo bedroom, .nd WID 11 unft, garage. IIprtl 11 pos- I CIA d' she ' OJ balhroom., two kilchens. fuM Three- tour .~am rooms. raoep-
lour bedroom apertment. ONE bedroom near dentaV mad/- .... \On. $665. (319)665-4082. ng, . iahwa r, two balhroom. Garage. 575 .leeplng loft , micro- lion area, !Wo bathrooms, love 

UVE-IN a house with 
guv-I $2621 monlh plus 
(319)354-1191 . 

~7.:~~~5 I Closa-in s liable ' AValle- col campus. Iree parl<lng, AIC. sHe, pool, on busllne. mortlh. Near Sycamore Mall dishwasher, WID, deck, add~ional rooms, telephone sy ... 
~ bIe now: (~9)=047. . (319)351 -9621 . LARGE two bedroom. AIC, 4452, (319)351-2415. L.ase length nag01l8ble. new paint and colpe1. 715 Wal- lem and high-speed Inl.mat 00Il' 

=:::-:...,..,.---:--:-::-:--: I crowave, dIshwasher, parKing, FALL LEASING (319)938-8444. nUl. Available August 1. $11001 nection. Fumlshlngs available . 
~FA-LL~':"LEA=S~IN~G~DO=W:::NT=O::':W~N. bedroom ~nI1s. H.rdwood laundry. No smoking, no paIS. 4 SR Combo Dell. DOWn~ New 2000 sq.n. lour bedrooms, monlh plus utilities. (319)354- Firsl two momhs free. 2401 

==:------,--,---1 Naw and newer I , 2 .nd 3 bed- In well rrl8lnlalned lumoOl- $625-6751 heal peld. 2- 2 bedroom apaotrnenls side 2-1/2 balhroom • . Fully equipped, 7262. Towncrest In. (319)354-3369. 
-N-E-E-D-TO-P-LA-C-E-A-N-A-D-1- l llIREE bedroom, one room apartments, !Wo bath- building. Close to free. After Bp.m. coli (319)354- side or across Ihe hall. 2 three stories, double gal1lge. 

COME TO ROOM 111 Soulh Dodge. Two parKing spot • . rooms. parKing, laundoy facft~les, 1-/:; 1 and Au- 2221 . .ns, 4 balhs, 2 living Available Immediately or Fall. 
COMMUNICATlDNS CENTER On free shUli/e. 354-4121 Haril- close to compu •. (31g)354-833I . . NEWER !Wo bedroom. $300 In. 1600- 2000 aq.~. Easler $1250 .. 2415 Calskills CI., eas!' 

FOR DETAILS. age (319)351-8404. bedroom up.talrs apart- centlvel lmmedlala. CIA, laundry, Ing and only S800 lotal side Iowa City. (319)354-6880 
-------~-I APARTMENT RENTERS-AUTo-LlFE menl, 901 S.Luca • . $565 In- carport, pat okay. On busllne. Good prices and great low ( ._3_'9.;..)6_2_'.as_28_· ___ __ 1 .:...::.::.:...::.:::.::.:...:~------------
OWN balhroom, pallo. Spacious. Free quoles. I ulll~le • . Available now. $5651 month. (319)621 -8106. posH. -
Mu. t .... Rani negotiable. Dar- FOR RENT Gaffey Insurance Inc. -716 E.Burtlnglon, $1378 ... Ulil. THAEE bedroom, !Wo 
ek, (319)530-0550. 356-0111 NOW lea/ng for Fi lII -808 E.Coliage, $1362 .. Ulil. one eer garage. WID, CIA. 

ONE bedroom wllh den available 2 bedroom, new aecurtty condos, -927 E.CotI8ga, $1354 + util. able now. $1050. We.,.lde. 
ROOM lor 11751 monlh. leave $750. large two bedroom close 
message wrth Mike al (319)938- to campus wlih !Wo cor gal1lge. 
3131 . Util~la. peid. Window AIC. Avai-

Immediately, $500. Coralville. wesl.ide near UIHC. WID, dish· Call (319)354-8331. (319)354-7766. 
SUI (319)331-2720 or Anna washer, fireplace, decl< or pelio. --:--__________ =-:-:=- 1 
(319)331 -1120. soft waler. NO PETS.5nS-$800 FALL LEASING NEAR U OF I _ .......... _ ......... ___ abfe June 1. (319)338-0870. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

1 &2 bedroom apenmenlsl. 
campus. Call Ms.Green. 
(319)337-8665. 

5 BR Combo OMI. 
RAE-MATT PROPERTlES 1- 2 bedroom and 1- 3 

apartment side by side or 

AVAILABLE AuguS! 111. 12 Ind 3 bedroom apartments 
room in faur bedroom house. .i 507 N.LI"" available August 1. 

lhe hell. 2 k~chens. 4 balhs, 2 
Ing room" 180(). 2200 aq.ft. 

1 ___ ---.,.---:--:-:-I .. ....,'"'0:7'1"..".~7n~~or- Easler subleasing. Only $900 

!;:(IIo(.l<.='<.»uc,:»<JC'="....,,~ tal daposi1. Good prtces 

WESTSIDE. three bedroom, !Wo 
balhroom, IWo cor garage. Diah
washer. WID, lireplace. Augusl 
1. SoUIhGaie al (319)339-9320. 
www.s-gate.com 

.t11l81 parking, nesr cemps. C.II 2 bedroom, 316 & 330 S.Dodge, March. Qulel. ParKing. 
(319)354-6879. available August 1. $675-725, TWO-STORY 10wnhousa apert· monlh plu. electrlc. (3 19)338-
=-------- HfW peld. (319)337-2496. manl. In downlown. 1-3 bedroom 3591 . 
OWN bedroom In Ihree apart- un"" opening Augusl 1. ----------1 t '<l 
ment. Three blocl<. e861 of Pen- AD', 28, K~chen, (319)338-1203 ONE BEDROOMS 
lecreol. 5320. Conlect Belh and !Wo bedroom. Across ~ .... ~ ......................... """".I a EFFICIENCIES 
(319)339-4361 . Pappajohn Building, close to EFFICIENCY/ONE Downtown, FOR AUGUST 

ONE bedroom in !Wo bedroom Pentacresl HfW paid. M-F 9-5 -333 E.Church, $541 ... uti! 

great low deposl1. 
·504 S.VanBuren, $1630 + uto. 
-433 S.Johnaon. $1806 ... util. 
Call (319)354-8331. AD1103. Two bedroom, nearly 
---- ---:----Inew, Sooft Blvd. Check oU1 Ihe 

FALL LEASING differences. WID hook·up, gas 
VERY CLOSE 10 VA. UIHC. fireplace, mlcrowavI, AIC, DfW, 
blocl< lrom Dental Science securtty door, one car garage. 
Ing. Three bedrooms. M-F 9_5 (319)351-2178. 
$900/ S870t' monlh plus - -:-:,.,.----,--.,.--1 APARTMENT 
TWO Irae parl<lng spaces. ADtll0. Five block. from Pan-

(319)3512178 BEDROOM -IOBS.Unn, $551 ... ulll. lownhouaa. Cals welcome, IIOUlh ___ -__ . ___ --,-1 -338 S.Cllnton, $437 ... u1i1. 

Iowa City, $260. (319)331 -5711 and two bed- SPACIOUS, wall lurnished. -407 N.Dubuque $599-725 ... UlII. 

smoking. (319)351-4452. lacr.st and UIHC. New building. FOR RENT 
1 P1~:\ffi?l(:~~~~lH~ ----- -----I Vaoy large 2 & 3 bedroom apart-

FAll LEASING. menl' . Veoy up-acale. WID, Hr. 

Cor.IvI/le. cats allowed, 10- Close, qulel. S5751negotiabla, an -202 E.Falrchlld, $614 ... Ulli. 
ne>« 10 public IIbI1lOY, WID ulll"les paid. (319)338-4070 -308 S.Gllbart, $583 ... utM. 

In building, off-st_ per1<ing. • 29 W Bu"1ngf $596 U1I'1 
M-F 9-5, (319)351-2118. (319)400-4070. - . ~'1I 3:'331 " . 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEDS t.lAKE CENTSII 

33H7M 335-5785 
Rm. 111 Comm. Cenl., 

Ii A;i;-isW;U; An;.;.-;. -;;;.., 
PAiiiKPi:Aci"",PAiFiKiliDiE l bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, place. pellol deck. secured un-

-=--:__-----1 I.undoy on-alle, off.a1reel darground pelldng with elevator. 
lng , heat and water paid, No smoking, no pets. Rent and 

MAY & AUGUST LEASING 

SELL YOUR CAR : 
30 DAYS FOR I $40 (photo and II up to 

15 words) 

t977 Dodge Vln 
powar st8ering, power brakes, 

automatic transmission, 

r,buIIt motor. Dependable. 
SOOO. Can xxx-xxxx. 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Your ad will run for 30 days • for $40 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 

The n:i;ymi=Q;;jfi;I Dept I 
I I 
I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I 
1.------------..1 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

AUTO FOREIGN 

127k miles, 3.8L V6, 
rebui~ transmission, 

loaded, 
excellent cond~lon , 

$1790. 
887-2757 

SPORT LTD 
25K, fully 

loaded, like new, 
original owner. 

$22,485. 
(319) 361-3237 

S 1 025. Call (319)351 -0360 or leaaa larm. negotiable lor Imme-
www.apartmanls-/owaclty.com dla" po ••••• lon.. (31 

-FA-Ll--Sl-G-NI-NG-. - --I 

FOUR bedroom, 3-112 

6288 e"'.12 or 13. 

AD'217. Two 
condo, WID hook-up, 
curlty door, !Wo bath, 
tance 01 UI HoapIIal. 
(319)351·2178. 

dishwasher, IWo car garage. AOI24G. Two 
THREE bedroom, 2 bathroom, side off 
dishwasher, two car gerage. DIW, CIA, gal 
Bolh on _aide. enlrance. M-F 
FALL LEASING. (319)338-2587. 2178. 

MOTORCYCLE 

AUTO FOREIGN 

UDERVL800 
Brand New 2002 Suzuki 

Intruder VLSOO. 0 mile. Bladt 

Full warranty. M.S.R.P. $6,600. 
55,700 O,B.O, 

80 319-5M-U029 
bo-zIIou'ulowudu 

1998 TOYOTA CAMRY LE 
Automatic, 48k 
miles, excellent 

condition. Green_ 
$9,800 

(319) 354-4755 

Rooms· $310. all utilities paid 
935 E College 0 comer of Summtt & College 
112 Davenport 0 across from dorms 

1 bedrooms 
411 N Clinton 0 $6751Avail. 5127103, across from dorms 
218 S Lucas 0 $540, par1<ing, storage & walk in closet 
BI.ckhawk ° $715, 1 bd wIden, downtown 

2 bedrooms 
708 & 718 Daktlllt 0 westside, $625, ht & wt pd, 

close to medical & dental 
Melrose Condos -westside, $850, close to medical 

& dental 
Bldawk· $915, downtown 

3 bedrooms 
613 S. Dubuqlll o$1 ,100, downtown 
BIIdIhIwk 0 $1 ,350, 3bd, 2bIh 

HOUSES 
Elltllde downtown locilionl
a17 E. Dlvenport- 3br. $750 
1104 MUIe.llve 0 5 br, $1 ,350 
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Be heard! Make a difference! 

Log onto ISIS March 3rd & 4th 
to cast your ballot 

for the future 
University of Iowa 

. Student Government 

Sponsored in part by UISG and the Student Elections Board 
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